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AXýECHA$ICS] AAQAZIJ4E

10. JULY, 1882,

OIUR SCIIENTIFIC VISITORS.

URING the last week of
SAugust the members of the

American Association for
the Advancernent of Sci-
ence will bold, in our
midst, their thirty-first

mneeting. This wilI be the
second occasion on which
Montreal '.wiii have had the
honor of receiving such im-
portant guests, the eleventh
meeting of the Association
havmngbeen. held hore in 1857.
Since that remoe period, a
quarter of a century ago, bqth
the Arnerican Association and

tuan eepeMontreal have changed in
pota re5P 8both have grown in extent and in im-
kol' In 1857 the Amociation met in the Court

D4%eand listened to and discussed somne fourteen
that being the number on the pub]ished list,thjsiiO 11j0 111lded, with the announcement that Ilwhen

t4t 'f 1 Oxhausted the Chairman will caUl for papers
YtIa bQ found on the iRegigter since yesterday, and

d eo:ie gentlemen will corne prepared to res-
is th 8year the fine sections will occupy roins
gGil r~eoupdof buildings at the [Jniversity of

l3iymoe, an will have to dispose, somehow, of
rar hnone hundred papers on al] sorts of'tfr ~u bjects These papers are the re-suit of the

kar4 thepaat year, i some cases of the work of
%d Y years) 0the part of members of the Association,

%valuaIdîng alnd publication of thorm serves as a
ti die Bl record of scientiflc progreas. The sys-

to '(UBsion of sucb matter is extrenely u8eful ,
ii ffod lahorers i the fields of scienc opor

C1jý8<t< exc-hange ideas and te place on recordtheir
the 'Vhable discoveries i the special departments
)~~Ir 'eork. While the Association will, this year,

V6tteV'7 rach more work with it than it did lust
ItI arrangements for ith reception and the con-44,eh atthedisposal of scienLce in Mentreal are so

trouble whatever will be experienced in alloting te
each section a suffieiently spacious hall with every
necessary appliance at hand. Section C (Chemistrv '),
for instance, wihi meet in the lecture rooty adjoining
the laboratory of MeGili College ; Section G (Histology
and Microscopy) in a hall i the Redpath Museum.

The number of visitors expected is very large-itImay, perhaps, be larger than at any previous meeting of
the Association. Canada, in August, bas great attrac-
tions for Americans, and Montreal and Quebec, not to
mention Ottawa, besides being favorite places of resort,'
ifer a greater change te our American cousins than
Cincinnati, Boston, or St. Louis,. Then there is the
powerful attiaction sure tu be exerted by the presence
at the meeting of an unusually large number of distin-
guished ,cientific men from Europe. Great Britain,
Germany, Belgium, Russia, Austria, Hungary, Rouma-
nia, will ail be repressnted by such mDen as HAUGHTON,'of Trinity College, Dublin, iDr. WILLIAM CARPENTER,
HERBERT SPENCER, and others, and there is the bars
possibiity of the presence of a real Prince of scientific
tastes from Japan. Ai this wili, probably, result in the
presence among us of somne fifteen hundred 3trangers
from among the mo8t intellectual and cultivated of oui
American and European neighbours. This large influx
will, undoubtedly, tax te, the utmost the resources of
the city at a tixne when we are accustomed to se oui
streets full of visitors;, but we do not think that we
nesd fear the result. The committee of citizens is net
only large, but it consios of the leading men of Mon-
tisai, and they have shown a willingness te work and
a determination to make perfect the mechanical ar-
rangementa that have, already, placed the entire matter
on a perfectly safe foundation. These gentlemen are
ably led by Dr. DAWOON, President of the Association
for the current year, and by Dr. HUNT, Chairman of the
Citizens' Committes. No one, probably, bas had more
experience in meetings of this kind than Dr. HUTNT,
and ail the details are carefully supervised Ly him.
Dr. DÂ&wsoN',s tact and ability as a Chairman and Pre-
sident are too well known in Montreal te nesd mention,'and he possesses, besides, l hat happy facnlty of making
things go off well. whicb is se valuable on occasions -)f
this kind.

TFhe programme ùf procssdigs, outeide of the scien-
tifle discussions, has already been provisionally arranged
for almost the entire week during which the Association
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will be in M.Nontreal. These arrangements include Ex-
cursions to Ottawa, Quebec, Newport and St. Hilaire;
Steamboat trips on the ilarbour and to the Victoria
Bridge and G4. T. E,. WTorks, and nuiierous rézccptioiis
and garden parties. The daily programme will consist
merely of morning and afternoun sessions for business,
reading of papers and general scieutific work, a lectute
in the Queen's Hall by some of the iost distinguished
guests from eight to nulle o'clock eacli evening that is
not taken up with somne special ceremony sucli as the
inauguration of the Redpath Museum ',after whiichi the
remainder of the eveninig will be spent at the various
receptions or in resting for the labours of the morrow.
The Excursions wvill be arranged to take place on Satuir-
day and at the close of the meeting.

Ail the meetings and lectures are open free to the
citizens who may, also, become members of the associa-
tion by causing thair names to be presented and by
paynt, of the usual fées. This, however, is not exi-
acted as a necessary condition of attendance at any of
the meetings or lectures. There is littie doubt but that
the meeting in August will be creditablc to the Armen-
can Association and to the City of Nlontreal. Our
guests will corne in large nunîbers and with much
scientific work prepared, and we shahl be able to afford
them every convenieuce for their labours and ample
amusement and relaxation for the intervals of their
labours. In this age when science seemns to reach every-
where and to affect everythiDug, the gatherîng together,
in oui midst, of its iepresentatives and exponents is an
avent of no small importance, and it is to be hoped tiot
only that the presence of the Association may do good
to science in Montreal, but, also, that Monatreal by
careful preparation and by a fair exhibition of its
scientific and economical capabilities may produce a
favourable impression on oui scientific visitors.

THE OLD TIME MILLWRIGHT.

An Engliali writer of a book on mechaîîical progress p>ays
the following passing tribufe to the old millwrights, whose
distinctive occupation, like Othello's, bas now well-uigh gone.
It was verýy truly remarked fliat the mi]Iwright of forme~r davs
was to a great extent the sole represeutative of the mechanical
art, and was Iooked upon as the autbority in ail the applica-
tions of wind and water, under whatever conditions tlîev werc
to be used, as a motive power for the purpose of mnanufaicture.
H-e was the engineer of the district in wbich lie lived-a kiud
of Jack- of- al -trades-wh o could witlî equal facility work at thle
lathe, the auvil, or the carpeuter's hencb. lu vouîîtry' districts
far remnoved from towns lie liadt f exorcise ail these profes-
sions, and h,% thus gained the character of au ingenious,
roviug, rollicking biade, ahle to tumn bis baud to anytbing.
He waudered fromn miii to miii in scarch of work, and ws
everywbcre recogulized as an itineraut engineer and mechauic
of high repufation. He could bandie the ax, the bammer,
snd the plane with equal skill and precision. He could turn,
bore, or forge with the ease and dispatcb of one brougbt up to
these trades, and hie coîald set ouf aud eut iu the furrows of a
mill-stone with an accuracy equal or superior to that of the
miller himself. These various duties hie was calléd upofl f0
exercise, aud seldom, in vain, as in tbe practice of bis profes-
sion lie bad mainly to depend upon bis own resource. (Gene-
raiiy hae was a fair arithmeticiau, kuew sometbing (if geornetry,
leveling, sud mensuration, and in some cases pogsessed a very
competent knowiedge of practical mathamatics. He could
calculate the velocities, strength, sud power of machines, draw
in plan aud section, sud could construct buildings, conduits,
sud water-courses in ail the forms sud under aIl tbe conditious
required in lis professional prartice.

CANADA bas twenty-one cotton factories aggregating nearly
400,000 spindles.

AN OLD STAGER'S EXPERIENCE.
Modemn improvements iu machine tools, and t he estabish'

ment of the factory system of labor is (leveloping a di fferePt

class of workmeu lrom the old scbool of machiinists. If oli
be dificult to get asupply of workmeu uow-a-davs capable Il0
doiug the heavy work that was done at the Sobo, at in g
hain, by Bolton & Watt's menai, at the close of the last etr-
with sucli imperfect tools as were in vogue at the time. 'ves
as, late as thirty.five or forty ycars since, at Niagara DockI,li
Canada, good mariue englues werc made wifbout a p18111g
machine in the sbop, sud only one slide lathe. They h
bowever, powerful stifl baud lathes with comrpound slide restâ

Tbere are marine sbops uow iu flic lake cities wbere lerge
cylinder faces, sud beavy wrougbit iron sbafts have key Ssto
clîipped and filed by baud. Sncb sbops must dcveloP bte
chippers and filers than wlbere evemytbiug is doue ou self actisg
machines, In qomne of tbe gigantic eastemu sibops, wbere 11P
wards of three thousaud men are esuployed, the bautds. s
more machine-tenders than machinisfs. 1 saw au article iii
paper, stating that "very few miacbiîîists of the praseut the
would be fouud capable of clîasiuga a truc thread out Of
solid iron."~ 1 sbould just, think they would not. Oneîîsîaf 0
thosa that conie along now show sncb extrema awkWardoe9
in the use of baud tools that they can hardly maka Ot t
round the end of s shaft or a bold, aud are totally in)C'P"li
of finishing cast iron iu the lathe with a sz-raper W' it
sbattering sud jarriug. An angine was cxbibited at ailh
bition some years ago whereaisl the wronght iroii was filSh'
with a water-cut sud the cast iron scraped - no fihing9
allowed -lu order to show wliat first-class work was.
the tlasby color soine agricultural machiîîcry is painted,%
red, biue sud yellow stripes. Wbitworth, in the coDstr1c1
of bis machine tools. wss exactly lu the opposite dire r'
He bad tbemn paintad in plain bluish gray color, as near the~

color of first-class cast iron as possible, lu order to showX 0 is1
moulders' work, with beautiful straight hunes, termiuatn~ll
graceful curves. Sharp corners sud edges wcrc bis p
aversion. But hae spared no expense ini the workiug Par- abj
far as bamdened stee sud pcrfectly ground, dcad true tr
couid make thena durable. cîil

1 rccollect, uiany ycars ago, watclîing an old stager et
coarsqe square threads with a clisser, sud hae could Stait a it
fcctly true thread cvery tilue. I asked him the secret of
sud bie said :"Practice was what did it." H1e Informed of
that hae had workcd sonta years at Naysiuith's (the inveultorbit
the steam hamuier), ar Patrickroff, and that bis work, 8~tb
time was principally chasiug. :Another titter iuforied O'o
that "hoi would not give a button for a n that couîa $pà
file bollow, sud thaf if was ouly f bose that bagan Youing
went througb a long apprcuticeship t bat could do it." o0

lu Eîîglaud, wbere most t rades biava to be îeamned bY or
fhrough a long sevan yaars' appreuticeship, journeYnme,,blg
very jaons of promiotcd laborers coîning in tbrougbrl the nle
window without auy preparation. Tbey are just as.~ 
opposcd to t bat class as doctors arc to quacks, sud have 31
mucb reason to ha. Naysnîitlî once uîtiderfook Co taxe~ a 0
fello)w out of the monlding slhop and puit bina ou a 1ttbs
the iuacliîuists ail struck.' I wouder wltat thcy w0 uld tll
of houler inaker sud blacksîuitlî helpe>rs coiiiicg into a nis
shop aud claimiug to be arectors roY

Boys iii s machine shop lcarîiuig thieir trade- are" 1 e '
shîrewd, and ara geuerally quick, to detct the dillaren Cel
tweeu a a-kilifiil sud accouîp)lislied workina'uî wlîo keP5 «4 -
sbaped, clcaît euftiug tools anti finishes bis work of0ftr
workînaiilike nianner, aud a nîiserahle, rasbiuig, Spl~ ?
filc-rasping, tîîlltoll, chawiug bu citer, who tries te1
iii quaîitity what hae Iacks it 'iuality. Ait appreniti"e
always to ba eiicourtaaed fo fiuishi bis work so thiat 110bot eO
make if better, aud to take pleufy of titpe at fi1rst a, d
speed sud precision will conie nafurally. A grat deal deI'e tû
on lîow a boy is sfarted at tirst. Mainual dexterity Is
lw acquired l'y prac-ice sud patience. Whieu MIace, the
pugilistie chiampion, was askad the secret of bis siicce t.0' e
said "If was conîstant practice wiîlî the glovas trou] fhl ' b
ha was kuee higb, wiib ail the shapes and sizes of n.oue
saine mule will hold good with au appraîttice. Put hi"'l iO '
the vice or lathe cf an) ouf-and-ont good workinan, and lot 904
imitate bim in evemvtbiîîg, aveuà is 1 ou lie- g>i*îîd,
holds bis tools ; ud if hae gives bis mid f0 bis wvork au"î ope,
pride in doiug a good job hae is sure to turu ouf à a (,l
Who is if titat is gen.-ra]ly kept at mnughb course, 1 I'e
work ? The man who bas, beau traincd iu a slovenlYo li
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pot anOlft ECHANICAL DRAWING.i
Abd30ýI utftprocure tm-o drawing-boards 42. inches long

the h ruches wide, to receive double elepliant paper. Have
fa8e Oards plin, without cie ts or any ingenious devices forb er I01a the paper, snd made fromn thoroughly seasoned tim-~ast 11 t;li ches thick.
il5g arh'e oards are required, se, that one may be us-,d for sketch-

'th ie raing details, which, if done on the same sheet
,ta~ alvtiens, dirties the paper and is apt to lower thea'd If the fiuislied drawings by what 1 wiii term bad

eaiosa
e5 to 5 ass sketches sliould, when made on a separate sheet,ont arget. scale tlian on the elevations. By clianging fromthe, jae toanothler, the mind is schooled in proportion, and

4Q olleePtIOu of sizes and dimensions is more apt to be based
Ir, te fiUished work than the drawing itseif.%ix155ý'0rki11g to regniar scaies, such as a haif, eighth, or

Ofg. 5l t8ZP, ic is a g'ood plan to use a common mile, instead
ec ated scaies, 'There is nothing more convenient; for ai4 a Icaldrauigltsman than to be abls to resoive dimensions

ti,0 ,,,arioiis scajes ; and tho use of a common ruic for frac-
bat, 5 18cales trains the mind so that the computation coule

Lrs "Y anld atter a time aimost witliouc effort.8ldea Il plin T square, with a parallei biade fastenpd on the
1quare the head but imot; imp(ded into it. In this way, the set
Sth~ CI Pa.ss over the square bead in working, at the edges

'I'ar5 e rwmng. It is somethiug strange that a dranglitingthi 8 e Sould ever have been made in any other manner than
1w st il ore strange that people wiil use squares that

board. ~i0 he set squares to corne near to the edge of the
À heve

Peldn square is often convenient; but sliouid be an inde-flt on;,a T square that lias a movable blade is never fitr4te ue cmbnaiosin drafting intumnsn
trtovhttheir cliaracter, slionid lie avoided ; such combi-(ûf ~ lx hose in inachinery, are generaily mistakes, and

Irt the reverse of what is intended.
1n se squares, or tiangles3, as they are sometimes caiied,~, Ot}~ 18 o god aseliouite snl squares are liard,et ;îîOper% ions to moistuire, and con trast witli the paperIor;theY ivili aiso weai Ilnger than those of wood.

X~ibil.o squares are used, pear wood is best, hecause of its%quars b t A coat or two 'of sheliac vamnisli improves such
genee b3' rnaking tliem smooth, and preventing their deran-P orIith moisture.

PrSt1'l ~ aodeeything oif the elaborate or fancy
Sieli S4ets are for amateurs, nlot engineers. It is best tothe brea fi rst only sncb instruments as are reaiiy required, of

i r c8tj ~5t ifake and then to add others as necessity may me-
o thl 5 way experience wili oftsn suggcst modifications.

>118 tpair 0 f 3X-inch and 5-incli compasses, two ruiughir " air of spring dividers, for pe and pencils, a trian-the >xwood scatee a coinmon mile, and a liard pencil, are
At t itrme for machine drawitig.

r4 br Item niiug, when Ilscratcmiug out " wiii probabiySthe b~tm Il the work, it is best to use Wliatman s paper,
-Rood etro lclpaper, which, of the best manufacture, is quitemu, lly oj3ther for drawimgs that are mot water sliaded.

l~SC<{I~tl(tigshcets that are iikely to lie removed and re-get0frthe purpose of modification, as working drawings
th drv aliev cam lie fastened very weii by small copper

n iong tlie edges at intervais of 2 incis or lessa ue ealis very sliglitly damped before fastening in thisii b, nI if the operat ion is carefuily perforned, tlie paperlr Pa 81ttit than convenient tework upon asthougli
th51 i.~te doWn tie tacks can lie driven down so as to lie

Ir e beloi . tie surface of the paper, and will offer no0the t hfie squares.
4% lng h ia telie elaborate, or is to remain long upon

te th Paper slionid lie pasted down. To do this, first,,il,% ab mucilage and bave it ready a ad with some
1 both 0 orbe1ît; paper about 1incli wide. Damp tlie sheeth04 9 t 81e for a spoge, and flien appiy tlie mucilage;% on le e o widtli of à inchli then set the edge of the

a les e 1 oor, so that it wiil lean agist tlie dssk at
t4 ,t ntlis position tlie p>iper can lie appiied

r4 kt in-'itaI1Ce. Then, by placing the paper aiong tliet&ithe li 1119 over th em with semule sinootli, liard instru-
1% ý Uedgesarepasted firmly to the board, the paper slips

4h Re d 1 part of tlie moisture from tlie edges which are
aýnrýll dylig If left in tliis condition, tlie center wouldnndth paper b e pulled booss at tlie edges by con-

traction before the paste had time to dry. It is therefore
necessary to paste over the center of the slieet with a wet sponge
at intervais, until tlie edges adliere firmiy, wlien it csn lie lsft
to dry, and wili be tiglit and smooti. In tliis operation mucli
depends upon tlie judgment of thle iarner and muci wiil lie
iearued by practice. One of tlie most commun causes of trouble
in moun11tin)g is not having the mucilage tliick enougli ; when
tliin, it is ah sorbed by tlie wood or paper, and is too long in
drying ; it should be as tbîck as ean lie applied with a brusli,
and made frorn dean guru arabic or tragacantli; glue is not s0
good.

Tbumb tacks are but of littie use in mechanicai drawing,
except for thie most temporary purposes, aud can very weli lie
dispenssd witli aitogether : they injure tlie drafting boards,
olistruet the squares, sud diafigurs the sheets.-J. Richards in
Engineering.

THE (*IORIES OF TEE STA2RLIT HEAVENS.

BY R. A. PROcTOR.

If the eye could gain gradualiy in light-gathering power,
until it attained something like the range of the great gang.
ing telescopes of the Herschls, how utteriy wonid wliat we see
110w seemn iost in the inconceivable giories tlins graduaiiy un-
folded. Even the reveistions of the telescope, save as tliey
appeal to the mind's eyp, wouid lie as nothing to the splendid
scene revealed, when within tlie spaces wliicli 1w sliow black
l)etweeu the familiar stars of our constellations, thousanda of
brilliant orba would lie revsaled. The milky luminiosity of
the Galaxy would lie seen aglow with millions of suns, its
richer portions biaziug s0 resplendentiy that no0 eye could bear
to gaze long upon the wondrous display. But witli every
increase of power more and more myriada of stars would break
into view, until at last the aceus would be unlisarabie in its
splendor. Tlie eye would seek for darkness as for rest. The
mmnd would ask for a scene lesa oppressive in tlie magnificence
of its inuer meaning ; for even as seeu, wouderful thougli the
display would bl the glorious scene would scarce express the
millionth part of its real nature, as re-ognized by a mind con-
cious tiat ssci point of liglit waa a suni like ours, esch suni tlie
csnter of a schsms of worlds buch as that globe on whicli ws
"live and move and bave our bsing."

Wbo shall prstend to picture a scene s0 glorions ? If the
electrie liglit could lie applied to illumine fifty million lampa
over the surface of a black domed vanît, and those lampa were
here gatliered in ricli ciusteriug groupa, there strewn more
sparsely, after the way in whicli the stars are sprcad over the
vauit of beaven, something like the grandeur of tlie scene
whici we have imagined would lie realized-but no human
lianda couid ever produce sncb an exhibition of celestial ima-
gery. As for mnaps, it is obviousiy impossible by any mapa
wbmch could lie dmawn, no0 matter wiat thir scals or plan, to
present anything even approaching to a correct picture of
tlie licavenly liost. Tliere is no way even of sliowiug their
numerical wealth in a single picture.

It is not titi we have learmsed to look on ail that the telescope
msvsals as in ita tumn not hing compared wîtli the real universel
that ws bave riglitly iearued tlie lessons which the heavens
teacli, so far, at lest, as it lies within our feeble powers to
study the awful teaching of the stars. The range of the puuy
instruments man can fashion is umo measure, we may lie well
assured, of the universe as it is. Tbe domain of teiescopicaiiy
visible space, compamed with which the wliole range of tiýe
visible universe of stars seems but a point, can lie in turu but
as a point compared witli those imîfluite realmas of star-strewn.
space whicb lie ou every aide of our niverse, lieyond the range
-millions of times fumtlier than the ext;remet; scope-of the
instruments by whici man bas exteuded tlie powers of visions
given to bima by the Aimiglity. The funite-for aftem ail], in-
infinite tliougli it seema to us, the region of space tlirougli
which. we can extend our survey is bunt fin ite-can neyer bear
aimy proportion to the infinite save that of infinite diapropor.
tmon. Ail that we can ses is as uothing cornpared witi. that
which is: ail we can kuow is as notig ; thougli our know-
ledge "'grow from mors to more," ssenmingly without limit.
lu fine we may say ( as our gradualiy widening vision shows
us the nothinguss of wliat we have scii, of what we ses, ot'
wliat we can ever sep), not, as Laplace said, The Knoien is
Little, but TalE KNOWN 1S NOTHING ; not Thce Unknown is
Immense, but THE UNKNOWN IS INFINITE,.-Kowledge.
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TiHE EDISON ELECTRIC RAILROAD.-INTERIOR 0F THE CAR.

%41c en 1tic.
ýÀ anh AN ELE IC RAILROAD.

4eyý,n ~ Our's ride ont of Jersey City the traveller on the
'Wi .lia RLailroad by night i8 whirled through an expanse

Xr gtand suddenly-into darknesaagain. While hei
pel e"1 illunlinated. 0f a summer night hie eau ee broald

%b f h' ef with daisie8 and clearly outli ned ehadowe of treee
ei the . l winter there i8 a shimmering expanse of enow,
t4 tra i"Ccles glisten like frozen moonbeame. To the rigtit,

>% Mis from Jersey City, a line of bright silver beade
% ýO,o"fl alnows te plateau, and every now and then a

Iriii do are alight with the saine sivery eheen

%týeil Park, the domain of the wizard Edison'and hie
Plitee. The giistening silver bea" are electric
eoft radiance bathee thie country ~in iight, and the

't-kt 'Siilariy illuminated. And ail thie light je genera.
Ott PoUIt-Edison's iaboratory on the plateau. From

181 eoinj he can control it ail. A touch of hie hand-it
aUl is dark. Another touch-and ail la light

4e1t,0 e eeu to have one of the great forces completely in
and when he etands in his laboratory and illumi-

1r11iiTO'ruiding country, s far as his eyetemi extends,

by a simple gesture, the light appeare to noe fora moment aq the
irrideecence of his bright intellect.

But from this point he also controle motive power as weli as
ligit ; and this controi extende over miles, and eau include a
complete railroad eystem. Aiready at Menlo Park he has seh
a eystemi operatiug on a emall scaie. Behind the iaboratory
the plateau siopes down to, a woody level, over which are laid
for soins two miles the tracks of a narrow-gauge railroad. The
other day a car which was beinq repaired stood Jugt outeide of
the laboratory on the plateau, in full view of t he engines on.
the Penusylvania Railroad, which. weut puffing sulleniy p ast
thie evidence of rivalry. It is a singular fact, however, t'hat,
although Mr. Edieon proposes to supplant eteami power by else-
trical power, he can flot get along without the former himseif,
for the simple reason that the dynamos which generate the
electricity have to be worked by steain.

The electric locomotive and car now in use stand in the
shed at the terminus, flot far from where the wiree fed from
the dynamo in Mr. Edison's laboratory strike the rails. The
locomotive hau four wheels, and a driver's house, like auy or-
dinary steani locomotive, and does not differ much at first eight
in appearance froin this. Even in the driver's house there are
levers and mechanicai arrangements which. at first appear fami.
liar. On dloser inspection, however, certain differences in
outline and detail are uoticed. 0f course there is no smoke
etack, but eimply eomethiug resembling it, in which the head-

4'iy, 1882.
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light is fixed. Then, too, the arrangements in the driver's
house are to cennect and close electric circuits instead of to
regulate the supply of steam. Yet, taking it all in all, the
electric railroad does not present in appearance a startling dif-
ference from the present narrow-gauge steam railroal.

The track runs.straight for a short distance, and then curves
into the woods. Mr. Hughes who exhibits, explains and runs
the engine, puts in a couple of plugs to make connection in
the electric circuit between strips of conducting metal in the
driver's house, pulls the lever for a sinilar purpose, and with-
out puffing or snorting, without smoke or cinders, the train
glides out of the shed, switches on to the main track, and turns
the curve into the woods, gradually increasing in speed and
diminishing until the other terminus is reached. Then in
order to show how the motive force may be reversed, the train
is backed down again to the point from wbich the start was
made. During the entire trip, as at the start, there bas been
no smoke, no cinders, no heat, and no noise, excepting such
as made by the running of the wheels.

A detailed analysis of the manner in which this road is opera-
ted, and the incidental mechanical devices, would confuse
rather than aid the unscientific reader. He would probably
know less about it than he did before. So only a broad outline
is given of the minute ani elaborate explanation of Mr.
Hughes, who seems to have swallowed a dictionary on applied
electricity.

The electricity which runs the locomotive is generated in the
laboratory, and fed to the tracks by wires. As the tracks are
conductors, the electricity runs over the entire length. 1t is
taken up by the wheels of the locomotive, conveyed from them
by metal brushes on to the conductors leading to the driver's
house, and from this led again by conductors te other brushes,
which are magnetized from a magnetic field fed by a shunt or
branch of the current. These brushes are placed near and on
either side of an armature in the forward part of the locomotive.
The brushes on one side being magnetized, naturally attract
the armature in that direction, but as the armature is fixed on
an axle, it, instead of moving toward the brushes, has to re-
volve in their direction. Let the other brnshes on the other
side be magnetized, and the armature revolves in the opposite
direction. Thus forward and backward motion can be pro.
duced.

Mr. C. L. Clarke, who has written on the electric railr iad,
clains a number of advantages for it. The mechanism of the
locomotive is very simple, and requires but one man of ordiuary
intelligence for driving and attendance. The dynamos from
which the electricity is fed to the tracks are stationed at distan-
ces of ten miles. Fron these central stations the signals and
switches can be worked automatically, power can be furnished
to the brakes, and light for the cars and night signals. Where
there are heavy grades the locomotive by a mechanical device
is firmly clasped to the rails, so that all the power is exerted in
drawing the cars. Where, as on large plantations, there are
long tramways, and steam locomotives can not be used on ac-
count of sparks, no such objection can be urged against the
electric locomotive, while it is also evident that were it used
on elevated roads the absence of steam, smoke, and cinders
would be pleasant not only to the passengers, but to people
living along the line.

It is also more economical to run an electric road than to
run a steam road, the gain being principally in a saving of
fuel, while there is also less loss by friction, and consequently
a gain in power.

When asked concerning the speed at which an electric rail-
road might be run, Mr. Hughes remarked, lightly, that an
electrician did not think much of two hundred miles an hour.

THE DOUBLE INDUCTION MOTOR.
One of the most difficult problems in mechanies has been to

produce a safe, compact, economical, and manageable motor
for household and other uses only requiring a small amount of
power. The motive force has been sought for in various
directions, and as the latest result of experience and experi-
ment, electricity has proved itself to be the most available,
and in all respects preferable to other motive agents for small
power. Among inotors enploying electricity as a source of
power we know of none so simple, so compact, or so powerful
in proportion to its size and weight as the double induction
motor shown in our ongraving, It is the invention of Mr.
William W. Griscom, and is manufactured by the Electro
Dynamic Company, 121 South Third street Philadelphia, Pa.

In describing the construction, operation and advantages of
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this motor we cannot do better than use a portion of the re
of the Franklin Institute of Philadelphia, in which the
chanism is described as follows

The motor consists briefly of two semi-circular electro in
nets, which together form a ring ; their poles project inw t
and, together with the wire coils, form a cylindrical tube, W1y
which a Siemen's armature revolves. The poles exteud latera
beyond the ring, forming supports for the brackets whichcar
the bearings of the armature and the brushes of the com1ufl
tor. In order to reduce the wear of the journals to a ai1e
mum, the bearings are made four times the diameter of
shaft, and the direction of the wear is away from the poiti.
nearest approach, so that the poles of the armature and 1
nets can never come in contact from this cause-a freque
source of annoyance and daîger in former motors. of

The battery consists of six one-gallon cells, into eachbwhich plunges a plate of zinc four inches long and two
wide, and two plates of carbon exposing a like surface.

The large amonut of liquid (electropoion) is merely tO.
the trouble of frequeutly recharging ; a battery contal r
six drachms per cell gives equal power, but for a short
period. It is estimated that the battery once charged jl
continue to supply the motor with efficient power for
ordinary use of a sewing machine, in a private family, for 1
months, or probably one year, without refilling. It 5s
closed ina tight box, which, covered with a cushion, serves
a seat for the operator.

The power of the motor depends upon the quantity 0 a e
tricity furnished by the battery : this is easily regulated»
raising or lowering the zinc and carbon plates in the exc
fluid. It is found that when the plates were partially pl"the
in the bath, sufficient mechanical power was developed by
motor for all ordinary requirements of a sewing machine, a
when fully immersed it was more than sufficient to drive4
large needle through sixteen layers of cotton cloth at a beo
rapid rate. The motor is 2J inches in diameter and 4 ihld
long, and its weight is but 2 pounds ; it is securely attache
by a light frame to the table of the sewing machine.- îl
entire apparatus is simple in its construction, excellent la
its nec anical details, and its adaptability to general Us,,r
not questioned by the committee. The battery ditfers r0
the ordinary Grenet form mainly in the automatic arraS
ments for removing the plates from the bath, and in the, fla
size of the cells, holding one gallon of " electropoion
each. av

The method of graduating the strength of the current .
consequent speed of the motor, is a simple as it is eect
a very slight pressure of the foot on the treadie suffices td
the machine as gradually as may be desired ; the speed r
then be increased up to one thousand or more stitches ,
minute, which it is said is considerably faster than is no
tained by professional sewing wornen, while others seldoI0

more than 300 or 400 stitches per minute. b ch
Two forms of the battery were shown, in both, of o

the plates are automatically raised above the bath when of
in actual use. In one form this is accomplished by meah
a spiral spring attached to either end of the bar, in whichOlt
plates are permanently fastened. In the other a similar rf
is attained by means of a counter weight on the small a
the lever attached to the treadle. th

The important novel feature of this battery consists f
size of the cells, which thus enables it to continue its oPeOrat
without recharging for a great length of time, as the CI 0
is necessarily intermittent wheu the motor is running, allrA
the plates are frequently raised and lowered by the oP®
to acommodate the needs of the work of sewing, the r
objection to the ordinary Grenet battery, viz., the rapid ;.eP,
ioration when a constant use is required, is avoided tO"a tia
extent, while its advantages for household and occasiO da o
are retained. These advantages are : that it generates nO $
or vapors that are practically deleterious ; the zinc elej"li
not (as in other batteries) require frequenit amalgamati
attention, and when not in use, are simply raised above
fluid, and allowed to drain.

The committee, in conclusion, recommended this ee
motor and battery to the favorable consideration of the er
lin Institute. as an apparatus possessing great power in P"e'
tion to its size, simplicity in its construction, exee o
in its mechanical details, and general adaptability ta o
hold use.

This new electric motor is not only the most comP i
powerful small motor we have examined, but it is also 1
price.
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TETELEPHONIC BYSTEXB 0F DR. HERZ.
(For I/1ustratious, sec page 22!0 and 221.}

pho. dMoncel has thoroughly studied the diflerent tele-
Pr e ssteasof Dr. Cornelius Herz, and the object of the. esentsYrteclet arYte laoi i to describe some new experiments, and espe-
the efforts which have been made to simplify the appa-

aTd give it a practical and convenient forai.
l~ie a pparatls repre sented iu Fig. 1 is specially designed for
Ira cPdbyinutin which renders communication
th 18Pa uii telphncpes discovered by Dr. Herz

ue aerrtation of tecurrent in the line, and employing con-
Puie receivers. The instrument constitutes a station,
ail thetely inclosing, under a compact and appropriate formi,

TheMt n ecessary for the cali and for communication.
th " (Lia hragm is horizontal, but a funnel placed in front of

e bo7gx cOiiects the sound and concentrates it upon the dia-
Qet , and the instrument wiîî transmit words spoken fifty

FIuters flom IL.
la .Our pairs of microphonic contacts are placed upon an oscil-
'n~fg Platforui, uîîder the diaphragm and connected with itba n -

dpi 5 iîid rod, com municating to it ail the vibrations of the
'han These contacts are of a special composition, and

Cor"t sicte svthte battery an with th hune. i<uto

b, bt Ut ite. s necessary that the number of elements of the
%ttery In the hune be proportioned to the distance of the two
atio. ; Or example, between Paris aud Orleans it was neces-
ty tuUethirty elenients of Danieli at each station, in order
IObtal] the maximum intensity. Besides, the condensers
a1e toe chred, in order to reproduce speech, so that it is

li~ lry to emnploy another battery which is interposed in the
t Wpo ld seem at firat aight that the number of elements

upiyed WQýould perhaps be anl obstacle to the use of this ap-
thse bat',8 but it must not be forgotten, ou the one hand, that
ina1, ry designed to charge the condenser, working always

ItatP cirCU-1t, costs very little, and ou the other band, the
111eeit Ofeu In desigîsied to work over lines where the enspioy-

fi agneto rece ivers would be impossible.
g ures 2 and 3 represent an apparatus where the alternation

Whicb cairrent is accomplishied in a difi'erent manner, and Ii
111 thse induction coil is used in order to diminishi the

0 rof' elemlents uecessary in~ a long line.
itav 1ltttaîîy titlis instrument was formed of a vibrating plate,ilg a t escit sidi' a contact point touching the diaphragmalitl and tise vibrations iucreased or diminished the pressure
muc0 toiy U1pon eacis one or these contacts, but this formi beiug
V, 2enieut, 1. Ilerz preferred that which is represented in

.e and 3, wbicis give.- the same resuits.
and eVlbrating plate, A, is of condncting material. Below,
dstuclilî, it lig htly, 's a cylinder, iB, which rests upona

disk bing made of thse samne mnaterial as the plate.Ide Iad' rests, in its turu, upon a thtin metai apring, which
tact be .lIdustable by mieans of a screw, so as to vary the cons-

The 'et' the titree pieces, A, B, C.
the Plate A, n the disk, C, are connected with one of

tihe POies or' a bande of four elements, which is grouuided at
oeextre n. otaly the cylinder, B, is connected witi one of
Otsr nite fteprimary wire of tise induction coul, the
P% 'ed being grounded. The secondary wire of the coul
th sout fro11 one aide to tite lisse, and from tise other side to

Itt<
'U5%traY be aeeis by referring to Fig. 4 what occurs when tise

tiebceu ssoke to. Tise vibrations determine alteruateiy
!Uerea 5,P eurig nd diminution of pressure upon the cylinder, B.

14ere9 tise firat vibration tise power of conducting eiectricity
t. 1r ~denly at A (Fig. 4), while the inertia: of tise cy-
At 4 " revCI5ts increase at C, tise current follows tise route,~lthe' te ground. On tise coutrary, lu tise second vibra-

'Ucre~ Power ot conducting eiectricity di-ninishes at A, but
tare grn at B and tite carrent foiiows tise route, C, B, P, to

arel1 Ut d It May be seen that during tisese two phases there
i4atIhi tng cur-enit8 passing through. tise primary circuit of

prodtmoud coul and that lu tise secondary circuit thmere will

tttedirecti uass two lu otte direction and two lu tise
ar epis pasie over tise lins. By titis arrangement

thone are placed in a derived circuit between tise linsteault e ground. Tiiis instrument isas always given very good
hede5abe. a og line, of whicis tise static charges are often
Anoisthe arrangemeut has been given to tise saule instrument

wisich does not work with aiternating curreuts, but as an ordi-
nary microphone isaving great power. This arrangement is
represented in Fig. 5. The current entera through the cylinder,
B, and issues through the contacts, A and C, aul la delivered
to the primary circuit of tise two induction couls, tisen to tise
g1round.

The secondaries are in<lepeuieut, as the sketch indicates, or
arranged upon the same circuit ; lu eltiser case tisey are con-
nected with the line on one aide aîtd with the grouud on the
other. Thse engraving of this apparatus wili show how tise
distribution of the current is made, and in order that the in-
struments may give good resuits it is indispensable tisat there
sisouid exiat a certain relation in the resistance of tise cols,
between tisenseives, and the couls with the line.

Another principle has been utilized by M. Ilerz, to augment
the power of bis telephones :it is that of derivation fromt tise
grouni. Fig. 6 represents an apparatus whiclt is based upon thse
principle of derivation. Under the vibratiug plate are four
pairs of contacts arranged as in Fig. 1, but with different elec-
tricai connections. Tise four lower contacts are connected
together, and thse four upper ones aiso, lu such a way that ail thse
pairs work together witisout producing an alternating current.
Fig. 8 shows how the instruments are arranged in two corres-
pondiug stations.

\Vheî1 the two receivers t, 1,i are baung up), each one of thse
stations may cali the other by pushing on tise button, C. Wisen
elhe station caiied bas responded, tise telepisones are taken
down ; tisis changes the swîtcises, and conversation may be
carried on by the two instruments. Suppose, at firat, that tise
station at thte right areski, tise current fromn tise battery P,
passing by tise contact, 1,l re-estabished by tise raising of tise
telephone, is divîded, the one part pa.ssing to thse uine, and the
other to the microphone, M, then to tise ground. Tise variations
of conductivity i)rodocel by tise microphone in tise derived
circuit, M, T, wili be varied in tise same manner as the current
of the line of which tise resistance la constant.

At the receiver of thse other station, tise current from the hune
passes in at C, tissu imito the telepisone, and finaliy to the
grotind, tise lever, t,l haviug estabiisised tise lower contact.

The apparatus described is placed horizoutaiiy, and may be
sqpoken to directiy over the diaphragm, but it may also have a
vertical form as shown lu Fig. 7 ; tisis arrangement, how-
ever, us only ou the outside, and does not change tise interior ar-
raugenien t of thse horizontal plate and the contacts.

The instruments whicis are the subject of this article put in
practice three itrincipies adapted to facilitate communication
iii various circnmnstances. These principles are tise employmient
of condensers as receivers, tise alternation of the carrent lu the
huie, amsd thse system of derived cimeuits. Thtis dos not formi,
altogetiser, a new mnetlsod of teisphonie communication, but
either of them may be employed in cases where their applica-
tion is specialiy indicated, and they constîtute au important
modification of tue tel(phioie.-A. Noaillon, in. La Lumière

lDR. SIENIENS' PLAN" OF DErNDI'NO; TI CitANsEL TUNN-EL.
-The active sud imigeitious mind of Siemens isas evoived a

plan for the defence of the Chmaunel Tunnel, if tisat work is
accomplisised, mhicis l at once novel, economicai, and prima
facir practical, and hie has by request presented tisis plan to
the Miiitary Commnittes on thse aubject. lie proposes that
immediately above tise lateral drainage tunnel there should be
a driftway or tube, termninating on tise tunnel aide lu a double
arcis, wvith numerous perforations into thse tunnel, and on tise
land aide lu several chambers of wrougist iron sunk into the
grouud. These chambers ie proposes to fill with lumps of
-common chaik and to counect eacis of them by means of a pipe
with a large cisteru tilled witis dilate mstriatic acid. Upon
lopeuimtg the communication this acid would flow luto the upper
portion of one of the chitabers, where it wouid be distributed
by perforated pipes over thse entire area. The resuit of sucis an
intiow would be a powerfni chemicai reaction, giving rise to a
geiseration of carbonic adi gas, which wotslml for isalf a mile or
more forai an insupcrable barrier to the passage of isuman
beluga tbrougs the tunnel. The valves by wisich tise acid was
turned upon tise chaik migist be worked from, a safe distance
by electricity. The scheme tisus brieffly sketched la recom-
mended by Dr. Siemens as beiug comparatively cheap, and easy
of adoption, wisile leaving the tunuel intact and fit for use
after a reasonabie interval for proper measures to cletir it from
the carbonic acid gas.

- -M -onawn
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TIIE BATTERY.

NO)VRL fINDICATOR POIR WEIGHIKG BCALES.
give an engraving of a device for indicating by sound'erbaiancing of the scales, so that audible evidence of'gRht may ho given to purchasers.

trie aan is set in0 oeration by means of a circuit
OPrated by the arni lof tM scale beani, which receives;Ioe wegeg

1 e weghedand a wedg adapted to be nioved'ni to tharie& the position of the ci-cuit dloser with

4e en1aig A ie a box or cunter top, witbin which.-neectric bell, B, of usual construction, together with

. tP OIrthe box, A, there is a push button, D, which.
Ian elevated poition by a spring, This button is
tdwith the battery by means of a wire, E, and when

4 cornes into contact with a wire, F, which extends toli oand thereby closes the electric current and setsr bechanism in motion in the usual way.
of the box, A, over the button D, ia a p air of scaleà,

ar 80 arranged that the depression of t he end of theZIP0a Which. are placed articles to be weighed, will press

down the push button, D, and sound th;) alarm, indicating
the overbalancing of the scales, and enabling those interededd
to know that there is full or over weight upon the scales of the
article being weighed.

In order that the vertical position of the pusb buttons D,may be varied to adapt it to the scales, aud to render their
action certain, the inventor iits the casing of thm luttun Ioosely
in an opening in the box cover, sud supports its lower end
upon a wedge, H, arranged to move horizontally sud longti-
tndinally. The forward movement of the wedge operates to
raise the casing, and a rearward movemoent to depre8s it. A
threaded rod, 1, having one end swiveled within the rear eund
of the wedge, serves to move the wedge longitudinally in
either direction, as may be necessarv for the adjustient of the
pumh button.

The apparatus not only affords purchasers protection sgaini't
light weight, but also assiste the seller in weighing ont articles
by giving hlm, warning whenever the neceseary amonnt has been
placed in the scales.

This invention wae recently patented by Mr. Walton W.
Wright, of Cairo, 111 .

I

p
W R1GHT"S EL ECTRIC INDICATOR FOR WEIGHING SCALES.
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Pli1l M,~Xv Cr d xputt
AN IRTERESTING PAPER.

At the meeting of the itegular Millers' Society of Dublin,
heid May 23rd, an interesting papet on the subject of uew pro-
cess mnilling, in which the author opposed the systemu of high.
grinding, was read by Mr. Murphy. We append a portion of
the article

0l f late years the milling world hias been much exercised
over the much-vexpd question of roilers and milistones. 0f
all the varions papers which have been writteii on the subject
it is a remarkable fact that their authors, whilst possessing
literary menit in a high degree, and having, to a certain ex-
tent, a fair theoretical kuowledge of th£ Alphia and Omega of
milling, are largely, if not wholiy, incompetent, from the non.
possession of î>ractical experience, to speak with any authority
ou the proper inethod of the manufacture of flour. As yet no
practical iller that I am aware of lias attempted to place
before his brothers of the trade hia experience of the différent
systems of miliing past or present. r'or these and kindred
reasons 1 have endeavored to place before yon, in as preseuta.
hie a form as my limited abilities will shlow, my opinions and
imupressions as a practicai working milier. lu the selection of
machinery for a flour Mill we will firat cousider the machines
for cieaning wheat. The clesning of wheat pisys an important
part in the manufacture of flour. In selectiug cleaning ma-
chinery the miller should bear in mind the class of wheat lie
is iikeiy to work, whether winter or spring, whether bard or
soft.

First, I do not intend to deai severely or otherwise with tîje
rouler system, as it is uow apparent to ahl practical intents and
purposes the rolier, as a rival of the milîstone, carnies within
it the marks and tokens of its owîî condemnation. Its authors
and champions poinît with pride to the fact of several Mill-
owners throwing out the milîstone and putting np ruilera in-
stead. XVe]l, reaily, Mr. (Jhairman, 1, for oîîe, cannot for the
life of me see what is in thiat argument, if argument it be.
1 meet it hy saying that it does not prove the superiority of
the ruiler to the milîstone .it proves, if one thing more thau
another, either that the millowners alluded to were victimized,
or else, the milîstone with them was a failure, simply becanse
they did not treat it justly or fairly. 1 go turther, sud say
that in those countries whiere the ruiler secîns to be oustiug
the milîstone the cause sud effect are due to ignorance, incom-
petency, and bad workrnanship on the part of the miliers of
the several counitries wliere the roller liad perforce to be cslied
into operation. Second : As to the manufacture of flour by
atones, there are three systems kîiown, as high grindiîîg, haif-
high grindiîîg, and low grinding ; as to the first-named proces,

do îîut iuteud to enter at any great leugtb upon it, as 1 am
of opinion that bigh grinding, if adopted by auy millowner
sud foilowed up for any considerabie period, wili result in
either driving the mai, who adopts it into the workhouse or
the iunatic asyluin.

As regards half.high grinding and iow grinding, 1 arn in
favor of the former ; in saying this, I kuow there are many
millers of more experience than 1, who are lu favor of the last
named or iow grinding system. They ssy, we are making a
very good, strong, sud white flour hy the low gnindîng system,
sud our employera are getting a guod price for ur flour
granted, but to them 1 would say, if you conld make a better,
a stronger, and a whiter flour, and if your employers couid gzet
a higber price for your flour, wiîere la the harm 1 But then
you may say to me, what about the yield ? Even au, 1 dlaim
that a better, a stronger, snd a whiter flour, snd a greater
yield per barrel, will accrue from the half.higlh than the iow
grinding system ; but then I arn met with what I must admit
la, from their stsudpoint, a very fair and reasouable objection
to the adoption of half.liigzh gyrinding; they say, witb ur
present mode of dniviug, an d witb the dressing'machînery at
our commnand, it la impossible for us tu leave the paths su long
trod by ur fathers. 1 freely grant it ia impossible ; except
they are prepared to adopt some trifling sud not over ex pensive
chinges in the milling macbinery, tbey cannot hope to attain
what should be the aim. sud ambition of every miller, viz.,
the best method of making the beat flour with the beat possible
and profitable resîîlta to both miller sud millowuer. Low
griudiug millers maintain that they get a greater perceutage of
flour by its adoption, also that tiaey will have lesa sharp8 or
middlings ; uow, 1 say, herelu lies.the wbole germ of the case,
for 1 believe a greater fallacy neyer exiated than that of killing

the middlings whicb undoubtedly close, or low grinding wil j
do. Perhaps it would be better that I should explain hOe
ha]f.high grinding is superior to that known as low grindl91
therefore I proceed at once to do so.

1 set ont with three cicar distinct propositions, first, to mnake
good flour you must have your wheat properly cleaned'
second, your millstones must be well dressed and ru0n14~
fair ; third, yon must have proper bolting or dressingio machi'
nery for fiuishing off your sharps or middlings. A w'ord on
each of these subjects, and 1 consider the case is proved, if lo
to your satisfaction, at least to mine. In reference to cenn
machinery, 1 do îîot intend to recommend any one c1as8 to
select from, but as the cleaning of wheat la the flrst steP '
the process of manufacturing flour, great care should be takeU,
in selecting proper machinery to do so, and as wheat can .i
cieaned too much, it is desirabie that millers should bear 1i0
mind the class of wheats they are likely to work before erect'
ing or changing their cleaning înachinery. 0f course lierd
Whleat has a thicker bran than soft wheat, and in milîs he
two sets of screens do not exist, 1 would suggest that the Ofl
set be adjustable, in order to dlean the wheat, more or lest
as the case may arise ; care should be taken that the grail
should not be broken during the cleaning process. If I B11i91

hazard an opinion on the number of degrees of cleaning, 1 'W0"
say, first, a separator, next a good scourer, also a brush h1
poiishing machine. 0f course soft spring wheats will 'lot
require mucli if any scouriug. Next in order cornes the grisid'
ing process.

ln treating of the milistone, I do not presumne to dictate t"'
any ruiller any one systern of dress more than another; 11
this I would say, that 1 arn firmly convinced that no rnattýr
how good your wheat may be, no matter how welî cîeaned 't
may be, if it be spoiled in the grinding no amount of r8i1
afterwards will make good flour. Therefore, 1 say no 1te
what dre'ss you may use for your stones insist on having '0
well done and properly done, as the stone plays the Most 10
portant part in the whole art of rnilling. A few remnark8 00
this part of the work, and my object is accomplishied. (<re"
care shouid be taken by the milier when ordering stones o
biis Milli in selectiug the burr.4, hie should know what sort Of
wheats hie will have to manufacture from ; for instancebn
suitable for the proper grinding of bard wheats will not .
the same satisfaction if worked on soft wheat. Agail 1
striking ont the stone, hie shouid bear in mind that aOtfe
for soft wheat wili not reluire as rnuch land-surface as1
hard wheat, and vice versa. Also, I would say that soo
intended for different whoats should vary in size, the 8 e
wheats requiring less grinding ; naturally, amaller stolb
shouid be used for soft wheats. I need not pursue this 91b
ject further than merely to remark that stones cannot be o0

well cared for, and noue but suber, intelligent rnen shou1la<ell
permitted to handie them. Withý a perfectiy level face,Wg
dressed, smooth furrows, and the centre in a crepn'
degree of perfection, aud under the comrnand of a coiflPetvel
practical miller, une resuit only can follow therefrolu,
succeas. 0

Thirdly, and lastly, the bolting or finishing off pIaYo o,
unimportant part in the new process system, but 1 Muist ei
fess my inability to coînpress into this paper anythi,19 fect
an elaborate descrivtion of this branch of the subject ;il o
each of the three branches supply matter for three difra
papers ; suffice it to say, however, that 1 arn in favor of th'e1
dlings being purified, in fact the more purifiers you hv
your miii the better the middlings will be pnrified, and 0 o
necessary consequence the better your flour wiil be. lu '
junction with purifiers I wouid have stones speciallY ad£aPt-
for the purpose of fiuishing off, and I may liere remark tba8a181
arn of opinion the stone knowu in this country as the t
atone should be perfectly smooth faced ; every miller of eýeb'
limited experience will see the reason therefor. Whilst O
matter, I may mention what I should have mentioned bes
treatiug of stones, viz,, that I consider browu Belgian
the best to build stones from.-Grain Cleaiu'v.

MR. G. W. Webster hias disvovered a method of dor o
over.exposed gelatine plates. He adds to the develoPi"g. Of e
tion a littie citrate of soda, about four graina, presu 5 fro
aaturated solution, for every drop of amuronia. The elýC8J.
to check developrnent whlle allowing intensification to Pr - Ide
The best proportions are unknown ; those given have yi

good results in Mr. Webster's bauds.
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ARRANGING SAMPLES.

Pickng P a puarnovel a tèw evenjlgs si uce, says the
<trald O7ila.oîtsl our attention was attracted by the

th5 nýlg extract descriptive of tihe appes,:ranc,- of a store for
e al of articles of an artistic nature. The i)roprietor is pic-

asth etsteriinL the door anti stopping on the thireshoid struek
theî.aS8Pect of bis saruple t tbles anti roomn. "« Even to ant

lWh$îultvatedj eye thore was a rigidity and forînality abo ut the
.'l"l esabii ur not artistic. At first it was but a feeling

kiuOwinu imp.ression that grev nînîn flint withouit lus scarcely
W ahy He sooni discovered, however, that everything

With anatge squarelv, according to systensstic order, aud îlot
tifu t . aolig inthe best lighits and shadows the beau-

titi nthIg to be asold.ra description of tise arrangement of
utO tht ccre

as~ te te stores in our trade Does it not seemn sometimes,
bod earne author expresses it, as if " the builditng and every-

48~ Eeytbing in it had swallowed a raiurod M" The
Rtliplui tben, to be avoided iii arranging your sampies is

I s.Let the gronping be su thoroughly studied as to
te aperac of accidentai tastefuiness-if we may s1 r it 88I ide tise artificial plan and simnulate naturalniess.

eaedî tyour hiandsomest, nost attractive pieces, or those
Ited to make th e best lisplay, and place them in sncb a

of Y11r that thywill strike tey (fignrativeiy, wemean)
'lir ,~Customner as hie enters the store, su that tlie first impres-ao ""y be une of pleasure. Miss ail of the articles of tise

tisat a lad un the sautse or adjoiniug tables, and su situated
iue atPe'r8un May hsave a fui], uniobstructedl view of the full

of th lnce. Much of the beanty is luet by scattering articles
to e re»tle style, aîsd thus weakentng the effeet bynseemingUtr a por or s-lsall assortment. "If it be truc that your
you ret is smnail, it is sonsetinses a guod plan lu dtsmdicate
larg 'aulsa btis means yuu derive ail] the benetit of a

uae f gouds.
aldf 'e Orne thought to the cîsaracter of the guuds or articles,
th e %rat thein su that they nssy iiot counlteract ur injure

ali e - uisof eaih uther. Du lsot place a Barbotine vase
e of a delicately tiuted Sèvres vase, or utîser soft ena-
r Bha'-loth will be iîîjured by the conîparisun. The

th ethers of tise Blarbotine piece ressider tIse delicate tinits of
twarfe tant and iusipid. Ili the samle way a short vase is

ate ap5bY comî,anîuîîsli with a row uf taller unies, m nade
%aMnp15 sVC n horter tisant is actually the case. AIl tIse

shebi ud be witlsiu easy reach of both customer aud
lIii.e,. aPartly tu avoid breakage and also for greater couve-
tle" il handlin and exanîiinisg the articles. If this ise nul

CItaeit MSay produce the impression is the mmnd uf yonr
lider that yuu du nut in vite a close examination of your

ald 5 Wisere gouds are suld as represeîîted in aîl respects,
81 ghtollet dê.alinsg is the mile, there is nu reasosi, except the

hodan5 ger of breakiing sampies, wlîy the freest inspection
eY Ia betd t i as sonîebow becoîne the custoin,

tesor no th e trade, tu show toilet sets nnder the colisu-
8too -01th fluor, and many a back.ache is tise resuit of
be Pin dow to look at the different sets. Wby Ibis should

lIot th~ see unless caused by excessive modesty, for thereeO salle reason as mnay be properly advansced for show-
ell8'padores in this way-that they are desigîsed for nse on

0iOo, . t are tiserefore decorated lu show be8t in this po-
As ay s ratcbe b~tretihauYsflies as rcial shoulilb shown iii a posi-
"1h5 h sng the spot for whiclî desîgned. Vases shouidWlth th5 eight of an ordinary naritel, or- nearly on a level
%ti ye oas tiseir best features are seen wlsen tisus piaced.Ileell%4 figures and bric.a-brsc of ail dlescriptions are mnucîs

'neia l aPpemsranc,. by a background of cloth or otier soft'Ve as We sug-yested wben speaking of "«store- fittimgs."
aley cabinet 1 obtaiiied by placing these articles on the

for wbicls there is sncb a great sale aI present.114a 55ne8el a store ius a large neighiboring city iu whici
te qute a i al of tise isandsome orrnaments that form a

t 5vE5e litock are displayed oui ebony cabinets worttîy
Ille a sng ee te rich goods tisey hold. The ellect is strik-

orah tlsot diffi cuit place of ail to array is tise show winduw
Qel.case olstside. The usual mistake matIe is lu put tooalilt the widw and crowd it su fulil of a conglomneration

k"ld, classes and conditions, that each nullifies the

other, and your window is but litle better than a stock-roonî.
Put oniy a few pieces in yonr wiîidos aîsd chsange theti fre.
quently-and this is aiso an additiossai reason for having but
a few pieces tisere. If there be a large quaîîtity of gouda ou
exhsibition tise- lask of cbanging theti is great, and tucre is
consequenîiy a strung temptation to " let il go anutiser week,"
which should not be dune under any cîrcumaitaîsces. -No wiu-
dow siiuuld be chaîsged iess frequentiy than once a week, and
it is a good plan lu shlow a different s ulesman or employee to
arrange it at differeist tinses. By this expedient tisey are edu-
cated in artistic idleas, ansd tise effecl of variety is shown in the
groupin1g, as each une bias bis own idea of how il should. be
dune, and if ie hias any taste at ail il will be a benefil to change
tise style of " dressing" tise window as well as the samples antI
specinsens shuwn. Above ahl, keep ail yuur samples well
cleaned and pulished, especialiy in sommer. If yuu do nul
your stock may suddenly chanîge from firsts lu seconds, or ap-
pear tu at least, from tise great number of black spots that
shsow themseives on the white surface. -- Mletal1 Worker.

TO EUROPE IN LESS THÂN SEVEN DAYS.
The limit of possibîlities of speed in the transit of the At-

lantic dues not appear to bave yet been reached, and wilh the
steady impruvements thal are being made in the construction
of vessels, in giving finer lines lu their huils, and furuuishing
tbem with engines of in creased power, we may look for steady
reduction of tbe lime of passage.

The lalesI candidate for nautical honors, in respect lu speed,
is the stesmsisip " Alaska"' of the Gusion line. Thsis fine ves-
sel had made lise fasîest trip on record in une of bier laIe pas-sages froti Engiand lu America, but un tise returu trip suc-ceetied in beating ber own record by several hours. Tise trip
frona Sîîsidy Hook lu Queenstown was nmade by the " Alaska"'
in leas than seveis days. She ssiled froti New York un May
301h, clearing Sandy Houk bar aI 5.28 s'.su., and arrived aI
Queenstown aI 8 î'.iî., on Tuesday, Jîsne 6th. Deducting 4
isosrs and 22 minutes for difference uf lime, the actusI lime of
the trip was 6 days, 22 hours and 10 minutes.

Tise Tribune, in cummentiîsg oms Ibis remarksbly rapid
voyage, brings the fact intu jistructive pruminence by recaiiing
tise fact thaI in 184S il was considerfd reunankable that an
ocean steamer should make the Atlantic passage in iess than
sixteen days.

liAIouN E.xrEîîssNENT.S IN G e.uN-A new steerabie
balloon, tise insvention of Herr Baumigarten sud Dr. Walferî,
was recently tried aI Cisarlottenburg. It is of linge size, hav-
ing a capacity of abouît 473 cusii yar-ds, ausd is ellîpsoid in
forti, the longer diameter about 58 ft. il differs in principie
froti ail otîser a&rustats in tisat. aithough iuîflated wîth hydro-
gen, it lias 110 ascenmsunai force -ils total weight is about
2 1-511h. above that of the air it dispiaces. The means uf dis-
placement, in the horizontal or the vertical direction are a
helivai systena of vanes acluated by sssacbiisery in the car.
Hence, in nîaking lanîd, tise bailouis dues nul require to be
partly emptied, and oms reaching tise ground it lias nearly the
same quantity of gas as wien il rose. Another noveity con-
sists iii the mode of cunnection of the car. Thsis is rigid. Thus
the dangerous bouxîda or jerks lu which the ordirsary baluon-
car is hiable in i, ndiîsg are lu sotie exti-nI avoided. The car
being usually snspeîsded by ropes, the systeti is suuldenly re-
lieved of its weighl wlseu il touches the ground, su that the
bailoon shoots up sîgain), giving a series of violent shocks.
With a rigid connection the total weighl cannol be thus tell-
purarily dinsinished. The mecsaisin bias a double action
une iselix of vanes, or screw propeiler, driven in une direction
or tise opposite, Itroduscec asceuit or desceist, whiie a couplq of
screws give horizontal ptropulsion ;in a pretty calui attios-
piere the horizonttal direction îîîay te modified by workimîg
one of tise couple alune. The first exmerimenîs, il appears,
were quite successfui. The wealher was excepsîionally calas. In
a second triai a slight accident ruptured, the envelope of the
ballouis, and the car niechanisas waa aiso injured. The experi-
ment are soon to be resuned. Tise niotor, il may be mnen-
tioîsed, bas a force of four horse-power antI weighis 80 ibs. The
cost of cbarging, eacb time the bailoots is fille tI, is about £20.

[r isas been recentiy annotinced by Hemr Hermann, Ihal
germinating seeda (e. g., peas), in water or monisI surrounding,
show a regtiiar andI strung electric currenit, the radicle being
usegative tu the colyledos. TIse stru'ngth is often over une-
lenth of a Danieli. He is investigating the phenomenon.

20.1
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TH1E 1l}INAI\' \E T

THE EINARY INJMCOR.
The accornleanying engravin g ilînstrates a somewhat curious

injector made by Mes8rs. Weild & Co., Gorebrook Iron works,
Longsight, Manchester. It was for a long time a puzzle how
an injector working under a given pressure could force water
into a boiler in which there was a still greater pressure, but
the Binary inj ector does more than this, for the exhaust stearn
from an engine is made use of to feed the boiler with water.

The section which we give wilI make the interior of the
instrument intelligible. The tbeory of the action of the in.
jector we give as stated by Messrs. Weild. The injector isnfot
îerceptibly~ intermittent in its action, although the exhaust
rom the engine cornes in puifs. The pressure of the steam

cannot be lesti than about 18 lb. absolute, and this, coming in
contact with the feed, is condensed, sud the velocity of influx
of the steam to the injector is thus very high.

Between the blasta or puis the reciprocation of the piston
expels the residual steam or vapor, which must, in the cylin.
der of a non-condensing çngine open to, the exhanat, neces.
sarily equal the atmospheric tension. The continual supply
and condensation of sucli steam provides, without intermission,
a propulsive energy Bnflîcient to introduce the feed-water
under ordinary pressures, as we conceive the following rough
calculation wi]l tend to show. Friction neglected, steam of

14 * lb. per square inceh, or 2,118 -4 lb. per square foot, abe'lut
pressure, will flow into a vacuum of 10 lb. per square
below th e atmosphere, which corresponds to an absolute

sure of 417 lb. per square inch, or 676-8 lb. per square
with a velocity

2118-4 - 6768
=8 -007
=1,554*8 ft. per sec.

The head of water requisite to balance a pressure of 75 lb. I
square inch above atmoephere

=75+225=l69 ft.
nearly. Velocity of efflux under sucli head

=8 V 169=104 ft.
per ec. upps acli pound weight of steam of atumo@Pbteb

tension propls12 lb. of water and is thereby ocondenwo,
equivalent resultant velocity

1,654-8
will be -- = 119f ft.

113
per sec. ; this is equal to a head of 219 ft., or a pre»e <
975 lb. per square inch. If the original temperaure
water be 50 0, the resultant heat at which thefedeaO
injector will approximate 140 0. The injector has beelio"
excellent work wherever it lias been fitted.

July, ls8ý204 THE SCIENTIFIC CANADLIN.
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FiG. 4.-EXLOSIOjN 0F THE BOîILERs.

FIG. 2. INT1.RIOR 0l' THE BOILER Ihi SE.

EPLOSION 0F TWO STEAK BOILERS.

The subject of our illuAtrations is. the explosion of two large
steam hoilera, on Ftbruary 16, 1882, at the Jewell Flouring
Mill, in Brooklyn, N.Y. This double explosion caused the
death of Levi J. Stevenjs, the engineer, injnry to a number of
persons, and the destruction of the boiler liounse and portions
of the main building and ehimney, as showin in Fig. 1.

1 3w StHOwLNG INîLIAI. RUPTURE.

These boîlers were of the horizontal, internally.flred type,
known as drop flue boilers. They were seven feet in diameter
and 21 feet long, sheils of iron plates, singly riveted, originally
called five sixteenthas of an inch thick.

The two ex1ploded bolers had seven courses of plates in the
shell-three plates in each course.

The third huiler which did not explode, but wag thrown
about 50 feet ont of its bed, was of the saie size, but of weaker
construction, on account of the larger exit flue in the sheli.

FIG. i.-POSITION 0F 111E THREE BOILERS AFIER T11E EXPLOSION.

201r
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A few minutes before noon, on February 16, white the en-
gine was running at the usual speed, the steam gauge inclicat-
ing 47 pounds pressure, and the water ganges slîowing the xsuah
amount of water. and while tîte enoineer was standiing imme.
diately in front of boilers, the middle une exphoded, and1 tire
shell was nearly ait aîrip1 îed off. The remainder of flic boiter
waa tbrown higb in the atir, pmobably umade severai somersaulta
in the air, sud brouiglifcdown beneath if in its faîl a corn con-
veyor wbicli passed aliove the boiler bouse roof, anti entered
tîte main bu'idin-g about 30 feet above the boiter site. Tîte
shaft and wormi of tîs conveyor tay be! eitb No. 2 boiter, as
shown in Fig. 1, tîroof thaf tbe loitcr rose lîigbcr in tbe air
than the position of tîte s1haff and worm.

During the period of' time that tItis boiter <vas in the air,
No. 1, tîte teft baud boiter, lîaving been forcibly sfrîîck by
parts of No. 2, also broke open, but on sncb *a hue oif inttiial
fracture fliaf its maini poîrlion waq pîrojccted horizoîitatty to the
front, arriviug at flie fronît watt of the buitling in timie to fati
under No. 2, as sbown in Fig. 1. Tiiere caui hardtv, lic a ques.
tion about the direction taken by tîtese twa boitera. The Most
prubable hypotbh-sis is indicafcdl in Fig. 3, inasmuch as flic
rupture selparatea a rinîg of pltes whtich wîa fouind fohded ta.
gether beuîeatb the pile of débr-is. If the initiai bîreak had
been af sanie point tf tbe hottoio, then tbis belt or plate woult
bave been tltrown upwarut and fhaftenledl iîîsfead of downwardl,
Nihere if was folded l'y tbc flood1 of water from No. 1 boiter.

Tîte tlîir-e boiter <vas Iîoisted ont of ifs bcd 1îy the isîîing
water, and tlirown about 50 feet ta the riglît at its tîroper
place,

These two boihers contained probabhy mot-e thrait 14 tons of
water, wîîict lîad a tînpciatnre tdue to 47 pounts pressure, ant
the ettect of ifs suilden tliberafin equalto f0flat of sex-erat huit-
dred potids ofblmni ing gnpowter.

The îîîost reasonabte Irypothesis is fhiat flic middte boiter
broke tirsf nt the c,-tkiug, edgfe of ttce tongitudiniat seam, Fig.J3, this hune liaviîig been graduatty weakeuini"

Second, flic iran was brittle, atbough its tenijait strengflî
inax- lave becut siti>fac(tory-si(l to lave becît 4.5,000o <r more.
i These boiters a bat een iris1 ectPd by the Hartford Steaml
Boiter Inspection and lnuîrance Compîany, anti the companry
bias bceu madie fie farget for soutie very severe newspaper criti-
ci-sui silice flic occurrence of flic, explosion. We arc itat ihis.
posed to joi ii the geuterat dcn-inciafiouî whîict offen fatbows
occutrrences of tItis cItaia0r, flic oîity cause for wîîich i fou
affen flic necessify of fi ndiug sorte couveuiient scapegoaf ta

Ibear the burdeit of flic offense. XVe art, iii camimon with maîty
of aur readers, tua wett acquainfcd witb the cýaref il niettiodsa of
flic Hartfordt caîtîpanyvta enterfain for a montent fLe betief thaf
ifs oficers woutd be 'wiltîîtt carehesa or take uniecessat-ity
bazardons riaks. Tlie wtîote course of tbc coîtipariy's tîisfory
gives aur emîiiatic 'teuial to aîîy snch suggestion, and flic re-
cord wtiiclî if lias miade 'turing the îîany years of ifs existence
witl furîîisb flie doubtffn witb anmple ex-idence ta deintstrate
these statenients.

Froni a careftîl reading, of bbc evideuice brosaglit onf in tlie
public discussiont of flua tnotab)le ctîse, we tlîink if safe to affirn
tiîaf there wcre conîditionîs iuvolved, wlîiclî, if property under.
stoo<l, adttir licrrper .%eiglif hiad been aftachcd ta fhcm, wold
gro fair bo nîodify flic getieral verd1ict as f ftice respoîtsibility for
this occurrenice. Soitie of these are biîîted at iii the f'otloa'ing
If nîay bu asserted fronit art examinafion of tbe parts of tbe cx-
ploded l'oiters tît the incipiertf rupture was tiot af the bhîcore.
tical weakesf point. If did not commence at or aloîîg fie toit-
gitudiriat 5sut, huit hegan at the dirop connection, anti foflawet
alouîg af fice girtb or *'rouitt-about scamn. The boitera were
suiplorteti front a girder in bbc retîr, anîd rcstcd oit a watt or
foundation in front. The pecnliarity of the fracture indicafed
the presence of sote strain ather thtîn titat caîîscd hy imîferupl
pressure. The setfling of flice fouidtiins lias heen su7ggested,
atîd iii sfîîdyiuîg the locations aîîd stirrounidings, there appîcara
fa be goodi grounds for sncb au opinîion. The buildhinga are
tocateli oui a dock of ' nmade gyrotind,' driven fîîick witli piles
so as ta secure a fucndlation. The cbimitey seffled sanie fime
ago, aud if became necessary tg fasten if to bbc watts of the
buildinîg by iran rota or sfra1 îs to liol't if in position. Tlie
boundatiotis of tbe engilie have scttled onice or moare, and if lias
been necessary fa retay or ta readjuat them. The boitera were
located ontaide the main building, and nearer flic water's cdgc
than cither flic ctiimnt-y or etîgine. Non-, a stiglit setfleîtieuft
of the foundationa of the sunpport at cither end wonld cause a
strain that unighf ultimatety result in fracture, snd the rupture,
once sfarfed, the rest is casily accouinted for, hti îîight he saîd
thaf the seftting of flhe cbimncy sud engine fonudations shoutd

have called the inspector's attention to the huiler foundatiOe8*
But those famniliar with the business cari re:diiy se . thatt
would be no easy defect to discover, and the il;fluivnce of le58Y
raîns and high tides may have been an important elenit tt
the problem. lu fornîing a conclusion, tlîuse and other jIroÛSe
bilities should be duiy cosdrd- a Iat e n? Bu'ildîr.

NEW NIJT TAPPING MACHINE.

We give bierewith perspective and plan views, also a se'
tional elevation, of a iiew and very efficient nut tapII ug "chine macle l'y Messrs. Itoward, Brothers, Fredonil, -N. '
This machine bias seven spindies, aud its capacity is 8,000 Dut'
per day of ten htours.

The efficieucy of this machine is sufiiciently attested by the
fact that a large numiber of tire most iîrportant railway COr
porations, car manufacturers, locomotive works, machinle
shops, agriculturat tool manutifitutrers, iron workýs, etc, etc.,
in tire country are usiîîg them. Some of these flrms are 1ig
as many as fifteen machines.

This machine us seveit taps with three différent spleeds,
and 'ta so arranged thaf two of the tapa may be mun with the
fastesf, two with the slowest, and three at the medium sed
at the same timie-lie gearingc bcing arranged to eriable the
operafor to get the desired speed, for any given sized tap ; Or al
map he run at au of lie three speeda, if so desired, by baving th
ueccssary gearQ. By the substitution of tire necessary geariOlg
- wbich is easily 'lone-hree, two, or one of the capa cariab
mun " left ban'1l." The machine bias a tigbit and loose puteY,
to accommodate ifacîf under a main hune or counter liue. The
necessary oil is regutarty supplied by gra(Inafing cocks,
di( vice in itself a source of econoniy. 2Of these machines Iwo sizes are made, No. 1 and No.-~
No. t nmachiue taIs front ance andt o",e-tînîf inches dlown to t'le
smallest size. No. 2 taps front two inclies dIown to the swelîî
est size.

,rFhes(- machines are arranged so as to proviîîe agaiust aiaY
gîînîning, or obstructions in the sockets front t e c1hips or j
Tue sockýts foi holdin the taps are mnade -;o thaf any ta P'<
fit and work in or on any sîpindle. Tbe nuts, %%lien fillîSbedl
dtrop bctow the teeth of the, tap, andi wbien the tap is fuit it c-9,1
be removed and reptaced Nviîlouf stîîpping thre niachtine.

With ftiese machines tints of the saine or different sîze ay
hêeut as ra;btt y as one man cani put them ou and take theli
off the tapa. The attendant cari be keprbusy and at the sa00n
tintie mun at a speet sufhicienfty slow to avoid destroying tbe
tap ;the mîotion or speed of the tap being witbin the 7 oiim
of the oj'erator caui bu madle fast or slow as 'lesired ;and "le
o r any nuirîber of the tapa mnav be uscel, aq re' 1nired.

Fair intformationî iii regard to thlese machines mav be
Itainied Ly addressiîîg Howard, Brothiers, Fredoitia, N. Y

PROTECTING IRON.

A e poces lorpsrvin rn is described by LpsJfOîld(S
aci<l, w}iicb dissolves a little of tlie mnetal anti teaves a ski],
bomogenleous graphite hold1ing well to tîte iron. The article
ta then waahied iii a receiver with bot or cold water, or coked
iii steani, su tas to reniove c'înpletely the clîloride of iron behias beeît fornîed. Finîal]y, tbe hiiece is allowetl to dtry In the
einjty receiver, andl a solution of catouitchouc, gutta.percht, O0
guiti restît in essence of petroteuni is injectel, andî the solveOlt
aitvrward evaporating teaves a haret anti soltîî enamiel Oit the
surface of the ironwork. Another plan. is to keecp the chioride
of' irot on the metîl iîîsfead of washiîig if off, ani to liluiîge
tlie piece into a bath of silicate and borate of sodia. Thus is
formî-d a silico-borafe of iron, very bard and briltiauf, WIbîch
tilts tbhe poîes of the metai skiîî. As for the cloriîîe disengalged'
if conblites with the sala to form chloride of sodium, ,hlicb
reutains in tire j'jckh-.

TEE, annual wire lroduct of the United States is said t'
135,000 tans, and ot Euglaud :?00,000 tons.

,lt'Dc.E MF-, nv TutEma W(iiKS-A man is judged in tî
life by bis works, an'l in tisi- connection it ii ay itot be ilr
portune to add, that Dr. Swayne bits accomptished more go00fbrone'h the mediumn of' tbis Oiîîtmeîît for skin diseases tball
lias the exitire acîtool of physicians combined. It is an itl il
thaf blows noboî.v good." Wliat tire physiciaas have bast
Swayne bias gained.
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fo te mnetalq assume, under certRin conditions, a cry-
fr fori, and those particilarly which are found native

lu reqetya rsaq The Lattrobe niigget, at present
cl.v ~atural Hisqtory Museum, is a magnificent instance of
18 of glýd. It conDsista of natural golden cubes, welded,IR re er, together in one mass. Among, the metals, bismuth
tlic dir rkable for ita tendencv to crystalize, and by following
ohaintion given, a crystalline mass of bismuth is readily

illetal Tnke- about a quarter of a pound of thp commercial
hu and~ ruelt it either in a amail dlean iron ladile or over a
te ladi lamp in a porcelain crucible ;when. quite melted, set

ec'Or crucible on a cold metal surface. Let it remain
osoli 8tili, and watelh thp bismuth rar9fully, until it is aeen

!til îf roin(I the edVes, then quirkly pour out the mptal
Plera'ning liquid, and yon bave tbe whole of the interior
er lth mOre or less perfect cubical crystals of bismuth.~eyre ' ~s e a kùinizpeculinrity abot thse, crystal, however.

are kleo crystals ;'the lines forming the edges of
the ese are there, but'the-re is a depresafon in eacb face of

C vsat evidentlv nlot as yet filled up. The growth of thetbWs rreated by pouring out the still liquid inetal, and
bu alvlçe not only shown us the shape of bismuth crystala,

gthe mlanner in which the crystal grows.
doof comparison, try now to make suiphur crys-

To hi do this, meit down roll suiphur in the ladie or crouci-
tr 1 hlowever *a verv gentie hient, and not prolonging
beltedond the Point at which the whole of the suiphur ia
Wait , tiallow to cool in) the samne manner as with býismuth,

Illedit i a crust bs formed over the surface, and thAn im-
ff) th ore ,wo holes througb witb a red-hot wire. the one

Ourlir0 qluid anîphur to mun, and the other to admit air.
rO"Idt thle suiphur stili remaining liquid, sud eut carefully

lWho1 "ePPer crus t with a penkuiife, rernove it, and the
ail ofte intez-jor is interlaced with delicate needle.shaped,

Stnrlip rystalsq of suiphur. Ilere, then, are two sub-
>ýRgqn O wdel diférntappe-aratice adproperties, bteach t 911 comnmon tbis propert v of crystalizing, but with

vat.olr iS a definite sliape. Further experiment sud obser-
a bdy teach us that the forîn of a crystal is as characteristic ofthe auY other property it poqs .esses. In the next paper

Lf34 e PropOes to give further directions for the preparationth" Iý1a5, sud herbe,; to add sketrhes of crystals as viewed by
tneoele-IV. Jago, in Knowledge.

I!RFACT ,URE 0F GREEN TEA IN INDIA.
"Ma "enîdt of the fIndian, Téen Gazette says

PlucLauî1facture can be commenced as soon as the leaf is
plIlkedl but a.5 if is more convenient to manufacture a day'ysth be 113 at oncth

. all. ce theleaf plucked during the day iq allowed
(1,4 Sd ~~gtil, the leaf shed, spread ont from two to fourI <'b 8P, and is constantly turned over to prevent heatinig.

kerel or ý nufacturing proces is as follows :A large irn
bo nd W Ilu, 36" diameter by 12" deep, is heated alnîost redttirued ah len ready is filled witb green leaf, which is rapidly

Sof aboutaud te toprevent burning, until it bas become quiteIre5 n8~ ass reduced to about haîf its former aize. This
tab].e abouIt three minutes. It is then thrown on theroled by , aud wbîle the next pauful is being prepared, is

fcidý the etea makers. As the leaf is perfectly soft andk e8. à~ th olllng is done in the saine time as the pauning
aDeR Ifteei ny sun, thc rolled leaf is then thinly5ick uti it unfil it becomes a blackish. green and is veryP-8, te th e toucb or if cloudy ig put in cltalnccs over char-

s 1. 1e ,l u the same conditiou. It is then put into,
04h. Irn Pans, 25" in diameter by 12" deep, wbicb, are
the irouaedt hes ~a degree that the hand cannof be kept ontu iIl - es('pansare about haîf filled, and the leaf is keptu uolelntil it bas become quite soft again, wheii it is

.UI t hen the day's batch hias ail been rolled aIIIR theSmnall pans are filled to the brim, the heat
afltfl ~a dllY lowered, snd the leaf is cooked, being con-tQDtdryled about as before for about four hours, when it isOf &Ki hetuh If a large quantity of the two classes
iUe b, are required, it is then screwed up in haga as
hj'liadee Your correspondent, but this is not necessary

Of Rte saine abl at present, as the gnnpowders do not
kwhch Clasfl prices ps youug hyson and hyson, a quanfityy bIo t 8,es become gunpowder in the acrewiug. The teaCODlrirtaW e ft for weeks in the bina before beiug claased and

e g ~WII suppose that next proceas takes place nextTe amaîl pans should be heated to the extent of

burniug the baud if kept on the iron for a short time, and
about hait filled with the tea, which is worked rapidly from.
aide to aide until it assumes a light greeuish tint, which will
take about an hour sud a half. It sbould then be classed,
faunied, and picked. Before beiug bagged for mîarket, about
the same quantity iq put into the pana, heated to the saine
degree as before, and is again worked rapidly 1.0 and fro for
about two hours until it bas assumed ail the bloom it wil
take-usually a whifishi green ;but if the leaf is bard and 01(1
when lIucked, the color will turn out yeliow green, and will
reqînre coloring matter, usually pounded soapstone. It is in
this st panning that the coloring matter is put ini, but 1
believe that the Europeaus in thia district do not use it unleas
requested to do so by the native buyers. It is easily detected
hy fakiug a haudful of unadulterated tea and hreathing 011 if,
when it wil h)e found that as the damp dies off the bloom will
return, but will eutirely disappear in adulterated tea. The
tea is then packed bot lun 200 lb. baga composed of an muner
clotb aud an outer gunny bag, anid is disliafched in this state
to imarket. lu heating the pans, wood is always used, and if
is quite as efficient as aud mucb cheaper tban charcoal.

AN INTER8TELLA~ REOISTING MEDIUM.
O. Backlund receutly made a brief report to the St. Peters-

burg Academy on bis investigation of the hypothesis of a
resisfing medium in'space, from. which the Naturforscher
extracta the following*

Eucke's hypothesis of a medium filling interatellar space bas
met with nu serions opposition from, scientific men. Encke
biînself thougbt that if received strong confirmation from the
tbeory of the cornet that also bears bis nanîe. Asten, who bas
contiuued the tbeory of these cornets since 1848, advocated
Encke's bypothesia, and believed that bis results offered a atili
atronger proof of the correctness of the hypothesis. Encke
tirst found that the periodic time of the cornet referred to de.
creased by time proportional. to the square of the time, and lie
proposed tlîis hypothesis :Interatellar (or interplanetary)
space ia filled with some substance that gravitates toward the
sun, aui ifs denaitv decreasea iîîversely as the square of the
distanîce ;if flierefore offers resistance to the motion oif the
beavenly bodies, whicb. is 1)rol)ortiuu-il to the square of their
veiocity. It can be proven matbematically that sucb a me-
dium must cause secular as well as periodical disturbauces in
their mean motionîs and ecceintricitv, but only a periodical one
in the leugth of the perilielion. The. period of the periodical
disturbaîîce agrees witb the orbit, but such a mediumn has nu
effeet ou the inclination of the orbit or ou the nodea.

Since-Encke oîîiy took strictly into account the diafuriance
fliat took place in ifs mean motion, and did not investigate
the periodical members of this disturbance, the tbeory of the
cornet narned after bim afiorded no proof of the correctness of
the hypothesis ;for, if we are to adiiere f0 the existence of a
resisfing medium, an infinite number of suppositions can be
made concerniug the properties of tbis medium, ail of wlîich
shahl fulfilI the requirerneuts mentioned.

An esspntial limitation of the possible number of bypîotbe-
ses bas been establiahed by Asfen's investigation, inasmucli as
lie iudepeudently deduced the secular disturbance in ita mean
miotion and eccenfricity from the observation.

The resulta of my investigations regarding this rcsisting
medium are of a niegative character, aud can be summarized
as followa

As yet the treatment of the theory of Enckc's cornet bas
really proved uofhing regarding the existence of a resisfing
medium in space.

If any une sbould succeed, on any bypothesis whafever, in
explaining the increased mean motion, sud the dcreased
ecceutricify, during the interval befweeîî 1819 and 1848, s0
simple a bypothesis will not suffice f0 explain the course of
the comet of 1865, iuasmuch as the niean motion bas very
prohably changed silie flîat fime. Affer ftbe phenoniena from
1865 to 1881 have been fully worked ouf, sud their relation
to furmer phenomens ascertained, if will probably be impos-
sible f0 tind ouf the niature of the hitherto tinknowu forces
acting upon comets.

THE dîamond is highlv elecfric, atfracting ligbt substances
wben ruhbed, aud, after long exposure f0 the sun's raya,
becomes phosphorescent in the dark.

IT iS obseîrved thiif trees in the peach gardens of France,
grafted on plum. stock, ritpen their fruit at lest feu days earlier
than the same varîefy grafted on a peacb stock.
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Axic1dtectnvg.
DESIGN FOR COTTAGE, COSTING $1,200.

The cottage shown on the opposite page was huilt niear the
littie village of Orangeburgh, S. C., for Dr. 1)ui' ois, of Huud-
son, N. Y. As wiil he seen by the plans, it is arranged for a
sinall fainily only. The kitchen and apartments for servants
are in another building, tastely arranged and close at haoid-
a custom peculiar to the Southerui States. As the bouse is
occupied but about two mouths during the winter, it lias not
the completeness that characterizes the owner's bouse on the
Hudson. The large fire-place in the parlor for buruing wood,
is a positive requirement in that latitude.

The piazza, 10 feet wide, which extends arotund the entire
building, la not shown on the floor plans. The mauner of ear-
rying it the full height of the main building in the gables gives
a fine effeet, while breaking the eaves takes away the monotory
of what would otherwise be a diaagreeable roof.

The bouse stands well up froin the ground on posts, whicli
are hiddcn by the open-work under the piazza. The fraime is
of thorough balloon construction, and is flni.4hed inaide with
Soutbern pine, except the trimming4. The roof is of shingies,
and painted.

It is doubtful if a more comniodions, coinfortable or pretty
cottage could be built, at the saine cost, than this would be
when handaomnely painted in colora, hieightened with occasional
vermillon charniers, etc., the roof also coming in for a reason-
able amount of ornamentation. The coat was $1,200. The
arrangement of the interior can be readilv uiodified to suit the
wants of our latitude.

The design is by J. A. Wood. architect, of 240 Broadway,
New York, who is now, among otber work, completing at
Ponghkeepsie, for Mr. Allen, proprietor of the Astor House,
the moat ornamental and beautiful cottage on the banks of the
Hudson. Some idea of the ornamentaticin may be arrived at
from the nuniber of colora and ahades employed in decoratiug
the exterior, which is upwards ofëi dozen and a haif. The
affect la perfect, and nothing like it bas evar before been at-
tampted.

MR. E. Berliner, of Boston, Mass., says lie finds that a
Planté battary is rapidly 1'formed" wlien 5 per cent of alcobol
le added to the ordinary acid solution. In practica ha connects
botb lead.plates to the carbon-pola of sevaral Fuller cells, sud
a carbon electro(le to the ziî,c-pole, thlereby daveloping hoth
lead-plates aimultaneously. The carbon electrode la subse-
quently reinoved and the laad.plates connected to different
elactrodes. One hour i8 sufficient to create a heavvy Oxide sur-
face capable of takiug, a large charge.

A new lamp combining gas sud elactricit *y is said to have
given good resulta. A sinaîl strip of platinuin foil la so arranged
in connection with the humner that wben the gas is ignited
the platinuin hecomes heated, and then offers so much resis-
tance to a current of electricity that it hecomes incandescent.
and in turn heats the gas to a high temperature. It la stated
that a light equal toi 30 candies vau he obtained from two cuibie
feat of gas per boum wbeu a srnaîl current la usad in aid.

INa paper receutly read to the Frenich Society of Civil Engi.
neers, M. Coene expresses surprise that the Seine i not hetter
utilized for traffic hetween America and Europe. Rouen witb
its new quays, bas had au incerensa in tonnaRe of merchaudise
from 400,000 to 1,500,000 in five years, aud is th- fourth port
lu France. But it should he made possible (M. Coene holds>
for the large slips of modemn bnild (some of tlwm 5,000 tons>
to corne to Rouien and the firat thing to he doue is to fomm,
lu the hay of the Seine, an embankinent of lairge size giving a
hetter direction to the principal chanuel of the estuary. The
estimated coat, 25 million francs, would be dimiuished hy 15
millions for recovered land. An immense sbeltered roadstead,
4,500 mètres long by 2,200 broad, would ha f,,rmed hefore the
port of Havre capable of accoîumodating the largeat fleets.

.THE amalleat circular saw iu use is a tiny disk about the size
of a 5-cent piace nickel, which is employed for cutting the alita
in gold peus. Tbey are about as thick as ordiuary paper, and
mevolve some 4,000 turnes per minute. Their bigh velocity
keepa thein rlgid, notwithatanding their extreme thinr.ess.

A SELF WINDING CLOCK.
Mr. Dardenne's self.winding docknmay beconsidleredto d

lad a fair trial. A slecirnei dlock wss fixed at tbe Gar"
Nord terminus, Brussels, last September, due precaution v
taken to avoid tampering with it by atlixiîig the G;overDlle

sa.After six moutîs' trial. it was found in perfect tinl
the Observatory dlock. The dlock is wouud bv a smtall aue0w
mneter or windrnill, whichi la, by a reversed train of miultiplyi'9
wheels, cou tinually drawing over each wheel au endlessa11191
oua îoop of whieh the clock-weight is supported. As tO
hanga bttween the dlock and the windiug machine, the Vvel .
is continually drawiug through the dlork the slack 10
drawn up by the wind motor, and thns a constant mffil iD

maiutaiued. A ratchet-wleel. prevents the uiiotor froffl .
ing the wrong way, and wlenaver tIe weighit is keuP r'g
up to the top the motion is checked by a friction brae it
matically appliad to the aneniometer by the raised weig ht y
ing a lever. When the waight is fully raised the elockli~
sufficient store of anergy to go for twenty.four boums.

ELEOTRIC LIGHTING AND STEAK HEATING-
Two great improvements in the business and dormatî

uomy of New York city are being pusltd, witl vigor. ro
are the Edison alactric ligît system and the ateam- he"tS
systeni. By the former it la proposed to introduca eleet'~
ligîts into private aud business bouses to take the place .f'o

-uch a prolific source of firas ;and by the second it 15 P'
tended to subatitute steain for the great variety of beatiV9 of
pliances now in use, this doing away with a fruitful Source
danger. The electric liglit compauly bas nearly coniPletetbe
arrangements for lightiug one district lu the lower part 0es
city, and it is expected that the systi avilI ha in full Op-
tion in that section by the first of July. The steain, dbe.

coni any la engaged in puttiug dowii their pipes au csefd
w dto pravent condensation of steain, and the nu.i

streets that are rendamad alrnost inipassable by their opem5t 1 4
tastify to the enargy with which tii ey are puuahiug their 10«01
By fail tbey expect to bave tîair pipes lai(! lu ail the loW
part of tbe city, aud to ha ready to aupply steuni as req"i
for haating or for motive power before 1'snow fies."

IKPROVED PORTABLE ENGINE.
In these angines the cylinder and steain cheat are caa5t b

gether, the cross head guide is sepamate, whichi enab0s #o'
mniaufacturera to do away wlth the heavy and unuecesarl tb0
iron bed plate ;the hepringa are large and wide, redudîllgoo.
friction ;the cylinder isjacketed and coverad witb Rnas'l' fs!
The crank ahaft is double and exteuda beyond the beafiL~'
enougl to receive a pulley on altIer aide ;it la made f b
lest Amaerican forged iron. TIe guidas are of an is dW
kind, and bave verv large bearing surface. The puYDP de~ o
en hy an eccentric froin the sbh, and la bolted toi the.10e
the biler and is accessible at aIl times. The beater "" 1id
and weîî constructed. The govemuor la of an irnprove te
and la so arranged that the spead of the englue eau le Slet
wbile running. Tbe hoilar is made of the lest Aineriean , iii
plate ; very sheet la tested to a tensile atrain of 50.00, t
the bilera ire ail tested to 200 pouuds, and are firedai
englue rein hefore leaving the show. thlq

A large wroiugbt iron dorne la nlared on every boiler ;01
greatly superior to tbose made of cast iron, as experilce ý
that cast iron la hiable to give way at auy tinie undar pr'5 qe1
The stack of this englueé la made of' beavy iron, and 1
durable sud bas a very efficient spnrk arrester.

The englue aud boiler is mouîîted ou a stronz tmuck Oror -0
the, wleels bave ast iron buIs , the Rxlas are made Of th" lb'
reflueil wmought iron, and extend under tlw boler With"t'
obioctionable heuda sométirnes used. o

The englue is also mounted on skids wevbeî it i la n1loC
to bave it perfectlY portable.

For fiurtîer particulama lu regard to thia enlule, dd y
manufacturera, Phoenix Fouudmy sud Machine CoOpanyo
cuse, New Zork. rt

THE report ou the incandescent lainpa exhibitad at tet0
Electrical Exhibition bas beau p'îhhisled. sud frcW t'aC>
fiud that the maximum efficiency caunot ha assumn"d to,1
300 caudle-lights por horse-power of curreunt' Edison «"
takes the first place lu these experiments ;but since .thZiie
made comsiderable inîprovernents have been effectedl il ç
the other systeuis.
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YIBPUTED POINTS IN FOUNDRY BOOKKEEPING.
fotn eattentio hias lately been attracted to two questions in

1 ry ýbo(,kkeeping which, while simple enough to a practi.am~00 colltant, seem to have given rise to some discussion
101 T nufactlirers. They are:

aa ()tedebit of what account shouid " discounts" go,4be hYnot asmuch apart oftecost ofstoves as iron or
2.h

%t Ol the cost of patterns and flasks be charged in separ-ly taeenunt sud carried as part of the assets, or charged direct-0 the eXPeliss accoulit ?
att er Part of the first question is the one item for con-

st'e Are not discounts as much a part of the cost of
Iielee iron or labor ? This question is one upon which ex-

wiha,, . Ilanufacture.s may take opposite sides sud arguethe lcemity, the difference in their conclusions being for
Vol, ie e Thetermi "discounts" iu tlue above connec-
thi ie custa to mary the amount deducted from a selling

60 testove trade to seîl goods at a certain price 30 days,2 8, or even three months, with tlie understanding thatifh 0 e., 5e per cent., or some other deduction will be nmadeqf, 18 receivsd witbiu a certain sî>ecific number of daysthe 'râte of invoice. The question which arises is, Wlîat lae,,,Iatu're of this deduction ? Is it a part of the cost of the18 o 'r Ir it something, of anl entimely dîfferent nature ? If' it8 a0f th cost of the goods, it evidently should be chargedi,,,, accouint refîrsseuting7 the cost of production. lu the
bIt~ Yf teM of bookkeeping this would ho directly to tlîeaeoIQ 3smrchandise or Manufactures, or whatevsr the general

mrt18 calhlj reprssenting the production of the establish.the ' 'i IloWever, this amnount is not a part of the cost ofeh5 r0ods lroducsd, it dos not belong there, but should bebu to S, 'ne account rep)resrtiniig the expense of conduct-
4 ~5fes or to ail aceonnt c Cled by whatever name it may

If lci" 8tand(s for the cost of use of capital.!hsoîateerbuin lot of stoves wheu manufactumed are womthir 't'Y $1 000 iu the warehouse aud are sold for that sumnd4%bàh th'er
a not ,ere being nu discount or deduction, the questionf,> sol~ ris5 at ail. If, again, they, being still worth $1,000kly for. l,100, witb a discount ut nominally 10 .per cent.,t E ort purpuse of reducing the bill to afair cash basis,s at Sre for the deduction evidently goes to the debit of thehts ich le as received a credit lu excess of' what aelI or(der to equalize miatters. If, however, the gouda

iri Wr u ,y00, cash, are put at $1,000, 3 per cent, off,erk ti coIlvert theni into ready mouey because the con-ell0 t8 Calital, still another set of conditions must hotovf accout These several exaiuples, it seenis to iusthe~S~ug îighp1.7 1.t upon the subject to inidicate the direction%
ie 5 ree ilution to the question. Iu considering eacb of"rhý,eWe have base I our calculations on the actual value08f gouO(~ Iofin the market. Nothing, bas been said about411 Rrîîl ilctou, sud we would remark parenthetically, thati. Il 1 h ' l cost of production lias very littîs influence14 w elling price of goods in the market. The qetohIy %t can I get for uiy product ? Theti, How can questione
1% Ve- as to seli it at market rates and still make a profit?

th tj thedni that th e order of these questions is reverse.d,Il S t calculations are nade, firat, as to the co8t sud
r4 s;kIE toa selling price hased upon a dtfinite percentage of

t"" o sto. Giveu, a certain lot of good- ready for thleet pod> bave a certain value dependent upon generalthIln tb etiIns. Any discount that is Miade fromn the priceNte elt t inecumes therefore, une ut' two thinga It is an
Oyt,) 0neet the market or sîse a deduction to, induce cash

ý rxd e the cash is wanted. Therefore the account tofq llîl With the discount becomes either the merchandise
te$It iblecause the discount is a part of the coat of marn-il9trl ecause the credit received by it was oiigiually too

il 108t be reducsd to equalize things ; or, it becomes

toeare rn isbed bthe purchaser of the goods.'Othrie lit entering intu the business trans-t, t 5 ve ouder, amoug wbich may be mentionedYh to btlection with the purchase of pig iron. It is cus-
u1ïý y irun at a certain figure, four montha, withi the

A 4
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understsnding that, if cash is paid, a discount will be made.We have already referred to, this question in the columuis ofThe Mletal Worker, and have advanced the opinion that thedifference between the cash value of the material bought andprice paid for the four montha was an interest charge. Inother words, it was the sumn in which the concern was payingfor the use of that much capital. It is recognized in the ac-counts of the most advanced concerns that everything must bereduced to a cash basis in order to, obfain a common measureof comparison. Take, for example. life insurance, which pro.bably embraces the most scientific systema of accounts andvalues known at the present time. In it, it ie customary toreduce everything to a cash basis, in order to, present state.ments of resuits and actual conditions. In the question underconsideration, we think the true solution to the problemr willbe found in estimating everything at a cash basis, and charg-ing whatever difference there is between cash and the actualamount paid to, an account which represents the use of capital.This mile is a broad one, and mucli might be said about it.There are, however, various side issues that arise. The finalsolution and the metbod adopted in any individual concernwill depend very much upon tlie ability of the accountant orbusiness manager to grasp some of the subtleties of businesscalculations. Books of accounta are, in a certain sense, indi-cations of compartive results rather than absolute statements.For exam pie, it mnakes ver lit tle difféerence to a proprietor atthéensd of the year, whose net profits, for example, have been$20, 000, whether the amount has been actuall y earned in thefoun dry, or whether a certain portion of it lias been gaiued byjudicious mnanipu lation in the way of Durchases and sales. Ongeneral principles hie will assume that -careful management inthe foundry h las made some profit, and that carelul businessmanipulation has flot only taken care of that profit, but addedto it ; but j ust how much lias come froni eitlier source, if hiebe a man who maniages upon general principles rather thanspecific details, he will care very littie. We hold, however,that it is to the interest of every man to know just where heis gaining and where lie is losing, aud to be able to analyze bisbusiness in such a mauner as to give particular attention toth'jse departmsnts that Most need his supervision.
The second question proposed above-should the cost ofpatteril and fiass be charged in a separate acrount and car-ried as part of the assets of the concern or should they becharged directly to the expense account of the establishment 1-is very easy of answer. It depends entirely upon the factsof the case. At the end of a year's business do the fiasks, pat-tern and follow-boards represent an actual value, -or do theynot ? Have tbey been entirely superseded, or will they stili beiii use for the succeeding year's business ? Probably, in thepresent state of trade, the middle ground is the safe one topursue. The constant change in styles ordinarily wipes ontthe value of the patterns made eaeh year. Whatever stylesare produced this year are calculated for this year's business.alone. S-imething else will be the leading style next year,and su it goes. However the patterns which are produced thisyear will have some use in the business next year, and possiblythe year following, even though they are not by any meansleaders. The question of repairs-the odd plates that are tobe furnished at some future time-must als) be taken intoconsideration. The proper answer to, the question thereforebecomes very simple of statement. Let each year's businessbear that portion of the cost of patterns and fiasks that prguper.]y belongs to, it. Let a fair estimate be placed upon the pat-terns ait the end of the year, aud let the. amount so deternimnedbe eutered upon the inventory, the balance of the cost being,borne by the current year's business. At best, this is only ancestimate, and since estimates are always liable to error, it iswell to err upon the safe side. Better make the value of thepatterns and fia ks remaining on hand too small than too large.In no sense can they be considered desirable assets in caqe thebusiness is to bu closed ont. The value of patterns and fiasks,to the extent of a very large percentage, whatever the estiuîatedamount may he, depends upon the perpetuation of *the businessunder the samne management. It is, therefore, simply a ques-tion of accounts, partuership settlinents, of a faim division ofcoat between one yea./s business and another, and the dis-crituinating business manager will see the problema clearly inthis light, and solve it accordingly...iîetai Worker.

BOILING POINT 0F ZINC.-M. Tiolle has determined theboiling point of zinc to be 933Q, or very near the tempemature
(9320) given by Becquerel.

i
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FIG. S.

AUTXATTO BOILE PEEDER.
The apaau we here illustrate takes ita naine from its in-ventor, M. Edouard Fromientin, of Paris. It may be designa.ted a water bottie feeder, and i8 made autornatio by oouplingtwo "botties," as they are technically named, on to oneand the eme axis, on which they turn. The botties are al-ternately placed in communication with the boiter3 throughthe Pifpes connected to the former at both the top and bot-tomof tke latter, and thus a alight additional preimure only iswmquired to allow the water to, pas freely into the boiler ; thiss obtained by placing the apparatusaelightly above the waterlevel, and thus utilizing the force due to gravity for that pur.

pose.

THE FROMENTIN AUTOMATIC BOILER FEEDER.

FIG, 7.

213
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Referring to the annexed illustyatioîîs it will be seen that
the Fromentin self-acting feeder consista; maiuly of the two
pear-sbsped bottles, circular in cross section, and each capable
of holding, about 12 gallons of water, these two bottes being
counected to the central disk by meaus of two sets of pipes.
The pipes marked 2, 21, connected to the top of the bottles, are
those throngh which steamn finds its way alternstely into the
two bottles each time the apparatus moves or makes a stroke,
this taking place whenever the water level in the boiter is low.
er than it should be, or than the bottom end of the plunge, or
steamn supply pipe inside the boiler. This steam supply pipe
finda an inlet to the apparatus. at the top flange 11, Fig. 2 ;the
outiet for the non-condensed steanl is at 14, this steam by
meanq of a wipe being ted back into the water supply tank
and thus assisting, in heating the cold snpply water before it
goes into the bottles. The water supply inlet to the appara-
tns is at 13, and the outlet or delivery to boiter at 12, the water
passing into the boiler through an ordinary check or back
pressure valve monnted close up to the boiter in the usual
manner ; the arrows shown at escli of these passages in Fig. 2
indicate the direction taken by both steami aud wster.

The two diaka on which the apparatus turns are represented
in Figas. 3 and 4, that shown by Fig 3 being stationary and
bolted down to the fourdation plate, white that represented by
Fig. 4 is movable, the latter being that disk to which the two
bottles are connected by means of the pipes before mentioned.-
Iu the fixed disk Fig. 3, and which receives at the back alI the
thunges sud connections, inclndiu g both the water and steam
supply as well as the delivery to the boiter, there are, as is
seen, two distinct sets of ports, the top set beiug for steam aad
those at the bottom for water ; the movement given to the ap.
paratus is j uat sufficient to open and close these ports.

The two cylinders, 18, 18, Fig. 1, contain water, sud the
desceut of the pistons in tbema is met with j uat sufficieut resis-
tance to allow the loaded bottles to come dowu uoiselessly sud
sud without knock ; the stroke is about 10 in., and is adusted
by meaus of the pistons in these cataract cylinders. The ap-
paratua moves or makes one stroke on the average about every
three or four minutes, but its action being purely autom'itic
sud its function to maintain a constant level, the number of
atrokes in a given time must necessarily depend upon the rate
of evaporation.

The general action of the apparatus may be summed np
thus: for instance, in the above illustration we witl sup-
pose the feeder lias j ust moved or made a stroke in consequen ce
of the now lower bottle 1, Fig. 1, having white uppermost been
fitled (and thus become the heavier of the two) with water
from a amati supply tank or from the town water service pipes,
white at the same time the opposite bottle Ir, Fig 1, white
lowest hias heen emptying a portion of its contents into the
boiter ;this atate of things lias, however, been now reversed,
sud, as seen in Fig. 1, the bottle 1 is open to the boiter, sud
the water level in the latter being slightly towered by evapora-
tion, steam passes at once into the now fuît bottie np the pipe
2, and presses ou the surface of the water with a force due to
the boiter pressure, the water gradnally passiug ont of the
bottle by way of the pipe attRched to the bottom of the samie
into the boiter through the delivery pipe sud check valve, the
flow of the water from the apparatus boilerwards beiug sîmpty
due to gravity or to the elevation of the apparatus above the
level of the water hune in the boiter-au elevation which need
not in any case exceed three feet.

It may also be remarked that v'hen the water level in the
boiter is at its maximum, or say when the tower end of the
plunge steam pipe is seated, steami is then of course uo longer
able to ps's up the pipe into the botties, this state of alfairs
coutiuuing until by evaporation the water levet bas again be-
come lowered sufficiently to unseal the pipe. It is white the
water is at the maximum level that certain returuas of water
from the boiter take place back into that bottle then in commu-
nication with the boiter through either one or other of the two
steam pipes, 2, 2r, attached to the botties, the steama which
had previously found its wsy into the bottle haviug coudeused
sud left the latter partially empty, but the vacuons space beiug
soon filted np again by these rapid returns of water froin the
boiler. This reversal of current ilirongli the pipes sud the in-
termixture inside the bottle of the water of a higlier tempera.
tuce direct from the boiter, with that already remaiuing in the
bothe is fouud by expenience to be productive of the moat
beneficial reanits, as it not ouly keepa ahl the ports, pipes,
bottles, etc., dlean sud free from ail scale or deposit of any

ikiud, but aiso tends material aid by way of preventing incrus-

tation in the boiler, the solids contained in the water beillg
precipitated in the botties under the action of a higher ten'
perature before admission to the boiler, and thius scaling.or l"'
crustation inside the boilers fitted with this apparatus beilug,
is claimed, greatly diminishied.-EniLeering.

NEW I0E OUTTINU MACHINE.
(Sée page 220.)

The enormous and very general consumaption of ice for 111lla*
facturing and domestic purposes lias made ice harvestiflng,
of our great industries. Important as the ice crop ls, xitl
extremely precarions, being controlled not only by the variabl
forces of nature, but also by a great army of men, who o
gather, and store the ice for distribution and use. The ic
harvesters, like men employed in uîany other kinds of businle"
are liable to disaffection, and it lias at times occurred that the
best ice of the season hias been wasted in consequence Of the
want of a force of men necesssry to secure it.

In view of the great amount of labo reurd in aetlg
5t the

ice, and in view of the necessity for acmlshinig it a d.
most favorable time, Mr. Chauncy A. S iger, of Valparaiso nt
lias devised a very ingenious and effoctive steama ice e0 ttet
which makes a longitudinal cut white the machine is 8d"w
cing, and at the same time making transverse cuts, thus forliV
ing cakes of suitable size for handling.

The machine propela itself forward slowlyr, the engine atth
same time driving the saws. The saw makinR the Iongitni'f
uial cut is suspended on a long arma pivoted to the rear end0%
the machine on the axial line of the driving shaft, and
tending some little distance rearward, and is driven by a C
or beit from the aheave on the driving, ;l tft.

At the side of the main frame of the machine there 19
swinging frame anpported from a conntershaft jonrnaled in
overhanging frame. The swinging frame carnies at it
and free end a saw shaft, on which is secured the c ross-cu thobe
saw, sud which is proviIed with a key way, receivinv' el.
spline of the driving pulley, the shaft being free to muoveeof
wise white the pnlley remains in one position. On the ed th
the saw shaft is a sharp edged curved shoe, which en g rd ej
ice, and is steadied by a rod extending from the forwar h
of the swinging frame. Motion is commnnicated to -Dg~
countershaft of the cross-cntting saw by means of miter 0l
and a shaft rnnning lengthwise of the main frame of the 1
chine. On the forward end of the shaft geared to the 10114l
tudinal shaft there is a crank, which gives lateral moO -5e

the swinging frame, and causes the saw to make the croSS'wls
cut. 5rf

1

The motion of the saws is coîîtrolled. by levers at the fotiW. th
end of tbe machine. The dniving wheels are provided W5j
spikes to give them a firm, hold on the ice, aud the fu'~ of
axle of the machine is movable on a king boît to perii
steering. capbl

The two saws with thieir snpporting frames are ca8)9of
being folded over on the machine when they are îîot in' use,
when the cutter is to be moved from one place to ýanother. oo1

In operation the machine is propetled forward by the at o
of the engine, the saw at the rear is revolved, cntting thed
longitudiually, at the same time the cross-cnt sîaw iiela 1ý_
in the ice and the swinging frame receives lateral '" ter$
throngh its crauk connection. *When the cross-cut saw l e
the ice the sharp edged. shoe engages the ice and prev691 t s jýe
cross-cuttiug saw raft from end motion white the saXra l
its cnt. White this is being, doue the machine gra "theo
moves forward, cansing the saw at the same time to valke the
longitudinal cnt which separates ttie ice into blocks a
transverse cuts are passed. When the cross-cutting whic
completed its excursion it lias also compressed a spriri 88 e
carries the shaft and saw back to the point of stk.rtinl
saw is released from the ice eiher by ru nning ont or b
raised by cama provided for that purprse. The croaa:ct de.
saw is uow ready for another cnt, and the operation
scribed is repeated.

For gauging the distances betA eeni the longitudinal ct
the ice and for facilitsting the making of parallel outs telle
chine is provided with a graduating gan<e which elCte1
downward from the under surfa-le of the main frame- d «

This machine is capable of very rapid operation, ao <110
donbtless be appreciated by ice harvestera and dealer'
know the value of time in ice hsrvesting semsons. . 5

Fnrther information in regard to this useful invention
be obtained by addressing the inventor as above.

1'
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lIu, cegUantits.
Mu GREAT BELL FOR ST. PAUL'O.

ar'ge hell mauufactuned by Messrs. Taylor, of Lougli.
'P Leicestersire, for St.. Paul's Cathedral, arrived inou1 Monday, May 22, liaviug been eleven days on the
ý'aWe by a traction-engine a hundred and fifteen miles.*ttractors for the safe conveyance of tliis ponderous bel
.e8ars. Coles aud Matthews, of Coveutry, wlio haveced their task witli entine success. The bell weighs
leveuken tons, sud stands above nine feet higli, with
rQfereuce of thi'rty feet at tlie i. It was placed on) aStrolly, witli low iron, wheels of great widtli, the weight
rOlly and bell together beiug not less than twenty-two
A traction-engine took the heavily-laden carniage inSother engine dnew a rovered van, or hut on wlieels,
Pith jacks sud engineers' tools of ail kinds, for raising
ring the trolly, ini case of need. Attaclied to the ea
;ravelli][g tool-house, which served also to, shelter thenigit, m'as a cultivator, made for steam plowing, laden
niler-Plates which could lie laid down to, assist in
the wheels'of the trolly over soft grouud. Last of al],
va5,k-shaled tank, to, supply the two englues in travers-
ritrY where water might lie scarce. The strange pr,î.
excited great curiosity and wouden in the rural districts
'; 5 lptonshire P Bedfordiine, sud ilertfordshire. I n
aces the local' volunteers' baud turned out. The bell'ted alouig the road by Mr. R. Coles, ridiug on a tri-
'ud aCcompauied by Mr. Taylor, with several Loudon3er cOrnespondentsand others.
aturday afternoon, liaving anrived near Higligate,'on
d froul Fiuclhley, the bell was met by tliousands ofers.5 who came up the Ancliway Road to wit-ness sucli

kulspectacle. It was taken into the coalyard of the
\Ortherul Railway at the Woodman Station, and was
"" till Monday morning, wheu it was brouelht at au
cur into London, neaching St. Paul's Cliurchyard ateock. The arrangemeuts made by Mr. Pennose, an-
auid ý,,urveyor to the Dean sud Chapter of St. Paul's,
DVIlug the bell froni its travelling- carriage sud intro-
't Within~ the south tower of the west front of the
ai, wene not the least remiarkable part of the under-

Sotuie difficulty had been presented by the fact thatdWay into the tower proved too narrow by about 2ý
the solid stoue walls had to, be eut away on escli side,
grOund, while the masonry above liad to lie slioredgreat cane sud ingenuity. Betweeu this door sud the

Whicli tlie bell-canniage was drawn up, an elaborateIhoPe had been constructed of lisaias 12 in. or 14 in.surfaeed with slalis of oak, rndened slipn)eny by a
g "f t5fllow sud hlack lead. Ou to, tliis siope the bell
ý9ed by the force of nopes sud cralis on windlasses, but

Po4 circular woodeu disk, to which it was fastened.
la5 thus enahled to slide slowiy down in front of the

ý1sthen dragged up anothen short incline into the
rt12 tower. The machinery for lifting the bell to a'li 12 teet in the towen was very simple, consisting of'a"b froni Woolwich Dockyand, eacli worked by four

i'1 teh andle, t, liaul the nopes, 2J in. tliick,
a isof blocks sud pulîsys, two above sud two

t Op0eration would lie doue very slowly, but was
0~ ersfore on WeisdayrThusda Thene

1dutetower. Its destiued position is liesi"le the
.*he nelow_ the preseut big bell of St. Paul's, which

hOurs. -Lomion Jllustrated Neiws.

FRAUDULENT INFANT F0ODS.
e5 about twenty Eunopsan >preparations styied infant'e91uniug withuthiat of Nestis, sud at least twice as
erl~eau, ail of whieh profess to furnisi a complets

elbm te infant during the finst few months of its exis-
i e Yet the conversion of starci into dextrine sud
%'YOQd thiecapacity of the untrained digestive func.
si exatuinstion of these with the microscope, assistedM P(ortests as lodine, which turna starch celîs blue,
11 (rabminous) granulates yellow, has eugaged the

1tt5 tO of Dr. Epliniani Cutter, of Camruiidge, sudIt'Wlstartle most mothens wlio have nslisd upon the

extravagant pretenses set forth in the circulars of manufac-
turers.

Eliza McDonougli who pre-'eded Dr. Cutter in this field,
lias been in a rneasure discredited ; but it appears that her
assertion-that the starcli, so far from being transformed into
dextrine, was not sufficiently altered to render the recognition
of its source difficuit, whether from wheRt, rye, corn, or
barley-was stî'ictly true, aud that these pretentious foods are,
without exception, nearly valueless for dietetic purposes. Ail
of them consist of baked flour mainly, either alone or mixed
witli sugar, milk, or saits. lu some cases, the bakiug has
been very iuadequately performed, and the doctor found one
that consisted merely of wheat and oats wliose starcli celis
were proximately in their natural condition.

The general resuit of Dr. Cutter's exaruination may be stated
in brief terns as follows : There was scarcely a single one of
the so-called infant foods that contained a quantity of gluten
as large as that coutained in ordinary wheat flour. That is to
gay, a well. compounded wheat gruel is superior to, any of them,
particularly when boiled witli a littie milk : and mothers are
iu error who place the slightest dependence upon them. As
respects one very expensive article, professing to possess 270parts iu every 1,000 of phosphatic saits in conuection with
gluten, Dr. Cutter was unable to fiud any gluten at ail. The
thing was ineanly pure stancli, sold at an exorbitant price as anerve aud brain food and a great remedy for nickets. So ail
through the li8t. Sometimes a trace of gluten was preaent;
more frequently noue at al, In one case there were 90 parts
of stareli to 10 of gluten ; but this was exceptionai, and tlie
majority were les valuable, ounce for ounce, than ordinary
wlieat flour. Consideriug the semi. philanthrophic pretensions
that have beu put forth by the nianufacturers of these foodssome of theni sustained by the certificates of eminent physi.
ciaus, the report of Dr. Cutter is one of the dreariest; coni.ments upon human nature that lias reeently fallen under the
notice of the jourualist. But if the revelations lie has made
of fraud and pretense on tlie part of manufacturers in thîs field
shahl serve to protect mothers fromn fnrthen betrayal and to
rescue infant lufe froni quack articles of nuitriment, lis work,
thougli giving a tremendous shock to our sensibilities and to
our faitli in medical certificates, wiil not liave been doue in
vain--N. 1. Times.

CANADIAN EXPERIENCE WITH CATTLE.
The superintendeut of the model fan at Guelph, gives as

below the results of some experiments nia le there ini cattle
breediug :

1 A stcady frosty winten is better than an open one in feed-
ing cattle.

2. Au average two or tliree year old steer will est its own
weight of different materials iu two weeks.

3. Two or thnee year old cattie will add one-third of a
pouud more per day to thein weiglit upon prepared hay and
roots than upon the sanie inaterials uuprepaned.

4. It is 30 per cent more profitable to premature and dispose
of fatteniug cattie at two years old than to keep thein up to
tliree years.

5. There is no loss in feediug a cattle bea8t well upon a
variety of matenials for the sake of manune alone.

6. Fanmyard manure front well fed cattie three years old is
worth an average of $2.30 per ton.

7. A tliree year old cattie beast, well fed, will give at Jest
one ton of manure every month of winter.

8. No cattle beast whatever will psy for the direct increase
to ita weiglit from the consuruption of any kiud or quantity
of food.

9. On an average it costs twelve cents for every additjonal
oud of flesh added to the weight of a two or tliree year old

tatten i ng st e er.
10. In Canada the manket value of store cattle can be in.

creased 36 per cent during six moutlis of fiuishing by good
feeding.

11. lu order to secure a safe profit, no store cattie beast,well doue to, eau lie sold at less an four and one-half cents
per pouud (live weight).

12. In the fatteniug of wetliers, to finish as shearings, the
Cotswold and Leicester grades can lie made up) to 200 pounde,
the Oxford Down 180 pounds, and tlie Soutli Down (grade)
160 pouuds each, live weight.

13. A cow wintened upon two tonq and a haif of hay wili
produce not far froni five tons of inanure, pnovided that she lie
well littered and none of the exerements be waated.

TIIË SCIENTIFIC CANADIÀ:K.
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(t. abuat »lahtug.
FIRE-PROOF SUBSTANCES FOR FABRICS AND

WOODWORK.
As early as 1735 a patent was granted in England for "mak-

ing or preparing paper, linen, canvas, and such like sub-
stances, which will neither flame or retain fire." The material
employed was a mixture of alum, borax, and copperas, of
which a strong solution was made, and the articles were dipped
in it. From time to time other substances have been suggest.
ed, until now the difficulty is not a lack of suitable material,
but rather a disposition on the part of the public to apply the
knowkdge which we possess. Occasionally public attention
is drawn to the subject by the record of some serious accident
by fire, caused too often by the igniting of clothing, curtains,
or theatre scenery ; and in many directions spasmodie efforts
are made to encourage or compel the application of some fire-
proof material to these easy combutible substances. While
there is no real opposition from those who should take these
precautions, the mat,ter of expense, and the feeling that such
accidents will never happen to us, lead to neglect and soon
entire forgetfulness of the subject, until brought to mind by
the next serions conflagration.

The burning of the Vienna theatre has raised the question
afresh as to what can be done for the protection of our private
dwellings and public buildings ; and a most commendable
effort is being made, both by private parties and by public
officials, to introduce and encourage some protective measures.

The theory of the use of fire-proof substances for fabrics,
woodwork, etc., is, to cover the combustible material with
some mineral matter which shall prevent the approach of
flames. It is practically impossible to render combustible
material incombustible ; but it is not difficult to so proteet it
that it will only smoulder, and thus allow time for extin-
guishing the fire by other means.

The following is a list of the principal mineral substances
which have been suggested, and many of which have been

successfully employed for rendering fabrics and woodwork non-
inflammable: Aluni, borax, sulphate of iron or copperas,
silicate of soda or soluble glass, sulphate and phosp ate of
ammonia, tungstate of soda, sulphate of magnesium, sulphate
of lime. and asbestos preparations.

In 1859, at the request of Queen Victoria, Drs. Gratham,
Versmanu and Oppenheim made an investigation to ascertain
what substance is most suitable for application to fabrics to
render then non-inflammable. The conditions to be fulfilled
in this case are : 1st, that the salt shall not injure the strength
of the fabric ; 2nd, that it shall not stain or interfere with the
color ; 3rd, that it shall not leave the fabric when the latter is
washed, or, if this be the case, that it shall be easily applied
in the lanndry ; 4th, that it shall not interfere either with the
character of the finish or with the ease with which this finish
is produced ; 5th, that it shall be cheap ; 6th, that it shall be
efficient. No salt was found that would adhere to the fabric
and bear washing without injuring te color. The salts experi-
mented with were phosphate of ammonia, a mixture of phos-
phate and chloride of ammonia, sulphate of ammonia, and
tungstate of soda. The phosphates, while efficient, were con-
sidered too expensive ; the sulphate of ammonia was found to
act injuriously upon the iron or ironing ; but the tungstate of
soda fulfilled all the conditions, and to-day is recognized as
the most suitable for family use. A solution is prepared by
dissolving the salt in water and diluting to a specific ravity
of 1.14, and then mixed with three per cent of hosp ate of
soda. This latter sait is added to prevent the Tormation of
the bitungstate, which is much less soluble than the tungstate.
The goods are dipped in the solution just before starching,
after which they are ironed without difficulty. In some cases
the tungstate is mixed with the starch duriug the manufacture
of the latter ; and where this preparation can be obtained it
saves the trouble of making the separate tungstate solution.

The objection to most of the substances which have been
recommended for application to fabrics is that they injure the
fibre or leave the goods harsh to the touch. This is true of
preparations containing bor'ax, alum, or sulphate of mag.
nesia.

In the application of fire-proof substances to wood, the
conditions are more easily fulfille d; but for want of more care-
ful investigations in this particular direction, no one substance
has been decided upon as greatly superior to others, if, indeed,
it could be shown that there was any material difference be-
tween several of the best.

One of the oldest fire-proof paints consists of 3 parts Wood
ashes, and 1 part boiled linseed oil.

Sieburger proposes to apply to the wood twô coats of a bot
saturated solution, of 3 parts alum and 1 part copperas. After
drying, he a pplies a coat of dilute solution of copPeras
thickened with potter's clay to the consistency of paint.

In one of the collieries of Westphalia, the following prepartion has been successfully employed: 2J parts of sal-ammoni.oa,
1 part of white vitriol, 2 parts of joiner's glue, 20 parts of zine
white and 30 parts of water.

Silicate of soda, or soluble glass, has been recommended-
Petera 'employa 28 parts of the silicate in 100 parts of water.
Gossage applies several coats of solution of silicate of 50 d
and finishes with a mixture of this solutior and sufficien3t Of
conmon whiting to ruake it about as thick as ordinary pait•
It is also recomnendéd to apply to the wood three coats 0fshot solution of the silicate of soda, having a strength of 25

The use of soluble glass has been objected to, on account f
its liability to effloresce ; but others do not find this objectiUl
and it appears that some study is necessary to obviate the
difficulty, if it really exists.

Perhaps the most promising material for applicationl.*
screens and woodwork is the asbestos paint, which is bei0g
largely manufactured for this purpose. It consists of the add-
tion of finely-divided asbestos to the liquid material of the
paint.

Some experiments recently made with this Daint at the
Crystal Palace, London, show that it is well suited to proteofrom fire any inflammable material to which it may be apPhIU
Among other experiments two miniature theatres were cool
structed, one of which had been painted with the asbeatoo
preparation, and the other not. The unprotected one readid
caught fire from the ignited shavings used, and in twelve
minutes was in ruins ; whereas the one protected by the psi1
successfully resisted the flames.

The Fire Department of this city have made some eyPe
ments with the preparations of asbestos, both as paint 0
wnven into fabric. From the statements made, it apPea"
that the principal object songht was to have each theatre pro
vided with a stage curtain which should keep the flames wvithi"
the limits of the stage until the audience could leave th
building. Doubtless the experiments had other objects iO
view ; but with regard to the one mentioned, we may say tht
it is a matter of great difficulty to inake a strong fabric 00'
taining much asbestos, on account of the short and brittle
fibre of this substance. Moreover, an asbestos curtain'
made, might not be kept in order, or, in case of fire, Ig
not be lowered in time to confine the flames to the stage.
obvious remedy for any such difficulty consists in protectioi
the screens, woodwork, and other inflammable material aboile
the stage, by the asbestos paint, or some other fire-proof .e
paration. There does not appear, at present, to be any ble
culty in applying the paint, and it is certainly more reasona
to take such measures as will prevent a fire in the first place'
than to provide means of doubtful practicability for confiDl, 4

the flames within certain limits after they are once started.
Sanitary Engincer.

HOW TO MAKE A SEVEN - FEET PEDESTAL PILASTB 3

WITH THREE-PANEL BACK.
[The Cabinet .Aaker of London awarded to Mr.

Robinson of Dublin a prize of two guineas for the follOW100
description : the

Having set out the work full size, proceed first te get eut t
top, which is a piece of inch stuff, 7ft. long, and shot to 2ft. 2i'
broad. This, when finished, has a 2-inch ovolo on the top e
and an eighth bead sunk on the face edge. Get out SOnteb
inch stuff, 4à in. wide, and line it up on the under side O. y
top, letting the end lining run the same way of .the grsin
the top. Cross line the top also over the inside ends cf
pedestals: this and the back lining may be pine. Next '
ceed to get out the drawer trame. It will be made Of be
pine, and its extreme length. with its end facings out, Wk to
6 ft. 5 in., and its extreme breadth from the outaide of ba le
the front edge of the top blade will be 1 ft. 10J in. ; the l
blade sets back 2 in. In getting out the cross rails coframe, frame a piece of 2 in. stuff, 5 in, wide at one end,
ways the Rrain, and in putting the frame together let the
sides of the cross rails go next the centre drawer and the raî'side respectively. When all is fitted, place the four cross
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id0 su Shapfle ail togother, and leave thorn with the carver to
th e frtes 5-16ths wide on each. Next proceed to get out
iP deOstaîs. These aro simply a frame, with the stiles of 2

th flig, with 2 1 in. cross franing, precisely as the door,
q ege5%IOls being 9 in. 4thick, sud beveled in Ilj in. from their,99.Clean off the face of the panels, sud finish off the niold-118aud lot thepihr1], th eplse bod.y thorn.in.
anud ý nuesutimo the tramiug can bo got ou with. The top

OrOtmrails mun across, sud are framoed into the pilast ors
Pl'gle Ploces sud the stiles are chocked or suîak loto the

PCO.te i (soo section of pedestal). The muner frane is
rudCeted With the ont or frane by four short rails. Note :theendPanels are trauaed iu grooves, but the door panels are

froj nOr fastoued iu with beads. Having got the panels
tlý th 1

0 Polislhr, frane the If in. franing together, and mitre
it bod. 98~ iu, etc., firat baving eloaned off the face, aud got

an d . Now proceed to frane the pilasters to the fraîncs,
sîlviug davetailod the top sud bottoru ta tho ends, clean

loA - t the carver tinte thon, sud cnt the elliptic
ds u the centors.

%tile rs' mnay now bo gzot ont, aud, of course, letting the
e8rt throngh.

Bee~ theolding forma the rebate for the panels, it will hoe
ail tht th panels will be narrower by 5 l6th au each edge

hei .'Pedestal panels were, in cousequenco of no groove
lui the stiles, etc.

ý he fraune May uow ho taken in baud, the drawer fronts fitted
%bath lrake, sud the drawer sides fitted sud shot La the proper
the8 the front davetails being on the rako in order ta take

dra uý four blocks the samne shape as the blocks betweeuthe~ 'oawrs, aud glue thon on the end ai the framo over the14t 1,a at E. Now get ont Lwo mocic drawer fronts, sud
bh., era between thon, sud face the frane ta represent the

es 0 over sud undor the drawer. (N11ote that the blades have
tui4 bea ou the conter of their faces.> The pliuth rails

ToriW ho got out sud fixed, as sîso the bases of the pilasters.
TGd by ke the basoes get ont a pioco of cross grain stuff, 5, iu.

r4çîdiug lu. thick. and about 2 ft. 2 iu. wide, and run the
te~ 111Iong the edge, sud thpn cnt iL in length, sud fix

anel5evuug thoir sides flush with the pilastors. The trsys
an cllarette drawer nîay uow ho made, the frane cloaued off,

ýh P'oces fitted on the fronts, etc., sud carved as drapery.
th ftt8 on the fronts of the drawers can thon ho carved, sud

drw I hosd aud angle brackets, sud conter oruament under
fiulished.

b e oor moldinga nay now ho mitred in, sud the putnels
Pntd Iran the odge. Place the frame oui the betîch, sud

the 01,the runners tor the drawers, sud afterwards place it ou
su>eftl8ad block it in its place. Now fit sud bang the

Paz tc. ~, sud lot the carvor have.them ta cuat the circular
Aîtea thie angles.

of 't this take the top, shoot the back edgo, joint two piecos
tnOldius 3 lu. long hy 2J lu. wide at each end, sud rmn the

lth"'1 throngh. T hese are ta finish tho top off level wiLh
rwed glass back. The top sud frame may uow be finally

!irig 8  t'Ogethor, the drawers mun and stopped, sud their fit-inl eut Oda. The carcase backs of the podestals may ho put
W, 0led, sud colored, and sîl givon ta the polisher.

frar 0 Wo praceed with the back. This is conposed ai threerau»the gronndwork of wliich is 1I4 stuff ; the two otatide
ils naeteir outaide stilos faced au the autor edge by a
ef 2lu square, sud which prajecta 2 iu. above the top
OI rfi5

ie ta recoive the carvod uru F. The breadth ai the
Ektr trames including the pilasters, is 1 ft. G; lu. sud the

t ilj t h igh l 2 ft. 2 lu. exclusive aI the pilaster. Those
84r esare laced with in. stuff, sud the beveled glass us

and iuded b ya n iuig G.The pilaster is carved sud fiuted,
th do ad
'l lab lltle crnce thon mitred round the top, showing

eqt*reak. A maîl console is placed at the baLLon as a
fr'r ceI.te Irame la got ont of the sane stuff as the aide

'ýt v' À~ inu sud Iaced with g in. stuff. 1i4 getting
lla0 d .1 rae, the bresdth must î lu, narrawer than the

of 0 th 8e, lu order ta allow a aide facin- ta hido the jointof thý gronuld work sud its front facing. The oxtrene height
1I in 18 frae will ho 3 It. 9 lu. aud the extromo bresdth 3 ft.
ti the f o0W glue two pilasters 3 It. 7 ira, long by 2 lu. square
un4dace, keeping them flush au the top ends, also au the
0f ad on the faces of the twa, glue twa shaped pilastors

eo ueeIgtih, but only 2in. by 1i lu. Mitre' the cornico

The edging of the facing un the center Crame is a fin. bollow.
Now get ont the 0 G pediront, snd fit the looping of drapery
to the urn, and give ail other carvings, etc., to the carver.
Having got ail fitted, and the back offered to the top, give al
to the poligher, and when done screw the side panels to the
center pane], place on its face, and block in the silvered glass
put on the blind frames, then screw the job altogether. Screw
the brackets, pedimeut, etc., on, and see that the doors work
easily, and the locks are olled. The doors may bo hung with
conte, hinges, or with strong brass butts, 3 in long, lot-
ting the kuuckle stand Jin. past its centre of motion, and an
ornaniental hinged plate .îcreweckto the stile. Note that it is
always better to have the glass before finishing the sight meas
urernents as the bevels cari be matched to nitre with the mold.
ings, and a more even margin secured.
Fig. 1 Front Elevation.
Fig. 2 . .Section through Loft Pedestal.
Fig. 3 ci id. " Conter of Back.

The details are haîf real size, and cari thus be easily on-
larged.

MIGRATORY birds, when flying by night, are at an elevation
of from one to four miles above the eartio's surface.

IN the United States thero are 1,942 establishments for the
manuifacture of agricultural implements. They use $5,761,916
worth of timber a year.

Boy INVENTORS. -Some of the most important inventions
have been the work of more boys. The invention of the valve
motion to the steam-engino was made by a boy. Watt left
the engine in a very incon p loto condition, fron the fact that
hoe hsd no way to, open or cdose the valves excopt by moans of
levers opersted by the hand. Ho set up a large origine at one
of the mines, and a boy was hired to work these valve levers.
Although this was not bard work, yet it required bis constant
attention. As ho was working these levers hoe saw that parts
of the engino moved in the right direction, and at the exact
tirno that hoe had to open or close the valves. Ho procured a
stroug cord, made one end fast to the proper part of thoe orgine,
and the otiier end ta the valve lever, sud had the satisfaction
of sooing the engine movc off with perfoct regnlarity of motion.
A short tino after, tho foronan came arouud and found the boy
playing marbies at the door. Looking sit the engine hoe 8oon
saw tho ingonuity of the boy, and also the advantages of s0
great an invention. Mr. Watt thon carried ont the boy's in-
ventive genius in a pzactical forn, and nade the steam-engine

perfect autonatic working nmachine. -Maguhestci- Times.

DO THE CHINESE INVENT.-Horotofore it has boon popularly
supposed that the Chinose inveuted the priuting press, gun-
powder, and the nariner's comproas. The best authority seems
ta deuy thon the honor of these inventions. The Count de
Gobineau, in bis able "lHistory of the Divorsity of tho Races,"
absolntoly lays it down that they had uothing to do with these
inventions. It ia a well-known fact, says Senator Joues of
Nevada, that the Chinese have been in a state of general do.
cadence for the last 500 yesrs. Their pottery, their porcelain,
and ail their othor arts are in a vory low stat e conpared to
what we know they wore 500 years ago. They have beon con.-
stantly deterioratiug in arts and manufactures. Prof. Draper,
on page 303 of his IdIntellectual Developnent of Europ e
says : IlThe practical Araba had flot long been engaged in
those fasciuating but wild pursuits when resuîts of very great
importance began to appear. In a scieutiflc point of viow,
the discovory of the strong scids laid the foundation of che.
nistry ; in a political point of viow, the invention of gun-
powder revolutionized the world." Again, on page 352, Idthey,
that is the Araha, also introduced inventions of a mo3re curious
kind-gunpowder and artillery. The cauon they usod ap-
pears; to have beeiî made of wrought iron. But porhaps they
more than compensated for their ovil coutrivances by the in-
troduction of the narinor's compas-i." The lato Mr. W. F.
Mayers, Chinese Secretary to the British Legation at Pekin,
a critical Chinese scholar, in vol. 6 of the Jlournal of the North
China Branuýh of the Royal Asiatic Society, page 82, treating
of the introduction sud use of fire-arns among the Chinese,
says, after noting the Chinese anthoritios " dAs regards gun.
powdor, therefore, it is concluded that, firstly, no proof of iLs
invention by the Chinese ca.î be adduced ; secoudly, there is
reason to beliove that it may have been introduced from India
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THE GREAT ANT-EA']

TR UBIlT ANT-ZÂTIE AID iTsTOyNoU .

BY 0. F. HOLDER.

.44aatr (Myrmlcophagidoe) form, one of the meat in-
01jr% fatiies known to science, and comprMe a number of

ht, a8 their name indioates, gain a livig by assaulte

* r4e et Of auto found in the countries to which they are
%it UDn8 The largest and best known of the family is the

%%r% alt8ater, or ant-bear, which is covered with long,
01 Savey hinga'cp th head, where it is short and

fjt Of siylngadaender head, adabushy black

t. ?lornOutsize and lengtn, the whole animal measuring
~t~ht feet from the tip of the sneut to the extremity of

ý'g 'g 1 ntigadeit stands lower on the hind 1eC
18tecs with bears and ether quadrnpe

iZý th ~ed. Ithos four toos on the fore feet, the second
cia' ý IDR *rvded with long, sharp.pointed, and tren-80 mhat nothing upon which it ham an opportuni-

ER AND ITS YOUNG.

ty of faatening cmn escape. The hind feet have five' toes,
furnished with short weak claws, resembling those of ordinary
quadrupeds. In the fore limbs we notice that the ultimate
phalanges of the toes, which support the claws, are so con-
structed as te allow the movements of the latter beiug restriot-
ed to flexion inwards ; and in order to niaintain this position
there are powerful ligaments which keep the phalanges directed
toward the palm, and neyer allow the digits to be stretched
ont in the manner of the pllhtigrade carnivora. The relative
size and strength of the tees are also very significant in this
family ; in those which have five tees the central digit attains
an enormous bulk, while the outer pair are comparatively very
imail. And, in order te afford adequate power for the digging
and burrowing propensities of these animais, the phalanges are
ail closely connected together up to the base of the ultimate
phalange, converting the hand inte a kind of trowel, similar
te that found in moles.

Prom. what has been advanced, it will readily be remarked
that ant-eaters do net walk on the soles of their feet ; neither
de they tread on their strongly-curved tees, wb.ich would
damage the claws, but, in the fore feet at leaut-aa may be een
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Vby referring to the engravig-the anterior part of the body isseen to rest entirely upon their outer edge ; and that part of
the bands thus suhjected, as it were, to an unusual pressure,
is, in these creaturea, supplied with an efficient calious pad to
protect the outer phalanges from injury.

The prevailing color is a deep gray, with a very broad band
of black running from the neck downward on each side of the
body ;its habits are slotbful and solitary ; and il sleeps during
the greater part of the day. It lives entirely upon ants, to
procure which it epens their hbis with its powerful crooked
claws, and draw ils long flexible tongue, which la covered
with glutinous saliva, lightly over the swarma of insects who
flock from ail quarters to defend their dwellings. It is a na-
tive of Brazil and Guisua.

Il 'eems almost incredible that s0 robuat and powerful an
animal can procure sufficient suatenance from ants alone ; but
tbis is notbing strange to those irbo are acquainted with the
tropical parts of Amrerica, and wbo have seen the immense
quantities of these insects, which swsrm ini ail parts of the
country to that degree that their hills often almoat touch one
another for miles together. The favorite resort for the gi-est
ant-esters is the low awampy savaunas, slong the banka of
rivera, and stagnant pools.

The enormous claws of the forelega are terrible weapona.
Waterton records an instance of their power in his "sWander-
inga," and in Brown's "Canne Life in Guiana" there is a
aimilar account. H1e says: " We had îîot gone many miles
before the guide bast the patb, and we ahl scattered to iook for
il. In doing so, 1 almoat walked on the top of a sleeping ant-
bear, whicb, springing up, at oii its bind legs, and grasped at
me with ils hunge fore claws. 1 sprang quickly to one aide,
and thus escaped. Thinking that il was good eating, 1 shot
il, but the Indians saidthat il waa not wholesome food, ai-
thougb, frorn the great intereat th3y took in seeing it killed,
I thoughit il was. " (Waterton says that its flesh is good
eating.)

These large ant-taters are very daugerous customers, and
have been known to kilI men. Williams told nie that an Iii-
dian, living near Roraima, was hunting in the foi-est to the
north of that mocuntain with some others, armed with bis long
hlow-pipe. Iu returning home, cousiderably in advance of
the reat of the party, it is suippoaed that he saw a young ant-
ester, and, taking it up in bis arma, was voarryinu it home,
when its mother gave chase, overtook, and killed him ;for,
when bis companions came up, they fouud hlm lying dead on
bis face in the embrace of the ant-bear, one of its large claws
having entered bis beart. In the struggle he had mauaged to
stick bis ki ife behind bis bat-k into the animal, whicb bled to
death, but not before tbe poor fellow bad succumbed to its ter-
rible bug. Il was evident that he bad ouly beard tbe sut-
eater comiug wben it was close upon bim, and in turning
round to look, bis blow-pipe got caugbt acrosa the path in
front of bim ; beni, as be turned to run, it formed a bar to bis
progresa, and be feIl over it as the animal aeized bim. So
firmly had the animal grappled him that to separate it froni
the corpse the Indiaus had to cut off its l'ore legs.

It is very rarely that an opportunity offera ,to observe in
thia cpuntry the habits of one of these curious ci-cabres, but
recently an ant-bear was brouglit here alive froni South Anije-rica, snd on the pîtssage give birîli to two young, wbich the
writer afterward saw, and watcbedl with great interest their1
movements about the mother. Tlîe poor creature fared bsdly
on the voyage to the U'nited States, as the sailors were igno-
rant of the nature of the animal, and its curious appearance
impreased thena with auch a feeling of aversion that no one
could be found to approach the family of compulsory immi-
grants and they were only kept alive by the boiled eggs that
were tossed tbem by sonie or the more bumane of the crew.
The littie ones, as we saw. them, were about a month or six
wecks old, and were perfict images of the mother, with the
exception that the tail wss not s0 large in proportion to the
body, and the coi-bu- color mai-kinga were not so prououuced
as in the adult. As we approached the cage, uothing could be
seen but a bondi of coarse grizzly bair ; but a word fromn the
owner, and the enornioua tail of tbe parent was raised, aud the
youug were seen. She was lying ou ber aide, tbe yoong em-
bracing ber abdomen, after the fashion of young monkeys,
and over ail came bbe tail of the mother, shutting sud lu-
cloaing tbemn like a lid, formîng effective protection. As abe
clumsily rose the young scrambled over and attained a position
on ber back, cingiug to ber with their long claws, their busby
tails in air, bast in the voluminous folda of the mother's, that

covered tbem, even now as a cauopy, being equally pro0te<
tive.Y'1 

ria tadAt a word from tbe keeper, she came laborioualy towsrd eI~
walking opon the outaide of ber sharply clawed feet, and tbe
long noses of the entire family were preseuted and rubb8d
againat oui- hands with every demonstration of frieudliness5

The longue is cxtremely long, and lielot' ils roots are iw
large glands that emit a glutinous secretion that is s0 effee'
tive in conveying the swarms of ants to its inouti. They le
fed exclusively upon liard boiled eggs, upon whch. we wer-
iuformed they thrived. The cliniate, however, is 5gasi1S
tbem, sud aince our fi-at visit one of the young bas died, and'
tbe other will probably follow.

In the accompanyiug illustration the position of the Young
on the mother's back is shown, wbere tbey preaented I
amuaing spectacle.

The little ant-cater occurs also in Brazil and other coulit-89
of Sonth America. Its habits are similar to those of its le
powerful species.

Von Sack, in bis '<Voyage to Surinam," gives an inte-SaîiD%
accounit of the tame onea in bis possession ;and, after dsrb
ing their chai-actera, be tells us tbat the inbabitants of thng
country aver that wben captured these animais canuol ed uced to est, and oniy lick tbeir paws after tbe fasbioflObear. " Wheu 1 obtained the first," be says, -1 I sent t0 t 0
foreat for s neat of ants, aud during the interimi I put jnt'~ i
cage some eggs, boue, milk, sud meat, but il refused to t'ue,
any of tbem. At length the aut's neat arrived -but the aii
mal.did no psy the slightest attention to it either. By 0bshape of its fore paws, whicb resemble nippers, snd differ 1'eil'muci from thiose of ahl the other species oftant-esters, 1 th00g f
that tbis little creature miglit perhapa live o11 the nymnPbf ?t
wasps, etc. I therefore brought it a wasp's nest, and then
hîulled out with ils flippers the nympbav from the nest
began to est thein witb greçtt eagerness, sitting in the pOstil
of a squîrrel. 1 shîowed this pbeîîomenon bo mary of tlie I
habitanîts, who ahl assured mie that it was th e tii-st time the
bad ever known that species of animal to bake any nuiq~
ment. The auts witb which. I tried it were the large terl la
upon whicb fowla are fed bei-e." According bo Von Sack SIi0moat observera, the tail is employda rhnil oi-g'»
Il is larger than lie body, very stout sud broad at ils oriri-A
tbickly clotbed witb short bairs, sud mocb attenusted tOe'%I
the exbremity. Geîîerally speaking, tie fur dispîsys a tbick, t'
soft, sbiuiug, woolly texture. The female, il is said,, ro
duces s single young one at a birth, although il is furi-n'
witb four manim.e hlu the Old World the sut-esters are represeuted bY th
aard-vr su pu u-ester (Eckidna hystrix~ the latte,-
curious creature witb s long, detider, toothless bill, îvith .

patate srmed witb rows of strong sharp spines -the tDu-1
aimilar to thaI of the gi-est sut-eater of South Americat
the body la covered vitb quilis like a porcupine. It g Co0

mon lu varions parts of Australia, Port Mor-esby, New Gipe$'
sud quite receuîly a new specica lias been discovered
Norîberu New Guinea. taglok,

The aard-vark, a Soutb African sut-ester, is a srne h
iug creature, sud a very distinctive character is set in f
head, wbicb was lsug-poîuted cars ;while the tail, beiug 1-
moderabe length, not an long as tbe body, is very tbick, i-00

0
<.

ed at the moot, and deusely clothcd with bai-. Alto)gether !l
is a stouît, beavy animal, the large bi)ues of the nerk, inPOýh
cula-, (lemousbratilig ils atrength lu bbe cervical regionil.
fui-, which la very acauty, is generally of s gi-ayish-b-oWll
loi-. The p, rîaneut teeth of bbc aduit, bwenîy In DUtl1erf
bave a simple foim sud structure, beiug made up of i-o t
cylinders, thiose iu fi-ont displayiug asalightly flattened 88KPt
aI tbe ,ides. It la rather lai-ger than tie common, badgeturif
taiuing a lengbb of upward of four feet. Its habits ai-e DO'
nal, sud il coutructs large subterraneous burrowa wltb etro
oi-dinsi-v rapidity. lb appears bo live- entirelv upon ant8, an
for Ibis purpose the tolîgue is largely developcd, sud Si-.ý
witb s glutinoos secretion It la not 8o long, hoverfi- ed
the truc sujt-calers, wiîile ib is at tbc same timne more fl8ttell t
sud attenuabed. The asi-d-vai-k invariably fixes bis 1tý
ne-ar bo soîne large ants' uesbs,wvhich he ventures only 1O0 fî
sUber dark. H1e is a îimid creattire, sud does flot *11l" 've
froua bis burrow suad wbeu attacked, sbould be succed
gainiug accesa 10 bis abode, ib is uexb to impossible 10 9't
ont, for il is said be cau burrow faster than bis ceIllnieo of
dig. According 10 those who bave wituessed ils rnetbod.ii
procuring food, thc sard-vark, baving approacbed sua th

J
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~t a itlrodtrtch a small part of it, just sufficient
t"It-iiio theinrodctonof its long, narrow snout. These

ait 1î are sometiines three or four feet in lieight, and con.
ciMriads of insect inhabitants-strongly ensconced in fan-

ae," obsee Mr Ogilby, " after liavingz previously

tOadthat there is no danger of interruption, he lies
P~ l' the ants, whicli fly te defend their dwellings unonthe

ermn and, mounting upon the tongue of the aard-vark,,Wh taDge in the glutinous saliva and are swallowed by'Gble siîe
)proc eres at a time. If uniuterrupted lie continues this

aie8tili he lias satisfied bis appetite ; but on the slightest
lioe Mnakes a precipîtate retreat, and seeks security at the

&aitnOlof bis subterranean dweliing. Hence it is that these
vi5 are seldom seen, even in those parts of the country in
t n the are Most nuinerous. Like other nocturnal animais,~~gtegeater part of their lives in sleeping and eating,

bey beconie exceedingly fat, aud their flesli is considered to
rlysoneand palatable food. The hind-quarters particu-

T ere solDe auts that these animals cannot face, and the
laed fire ants of South America will put to flight the

RI' Y~l Yone wlio lias handled the soft, velvety Dose of those
%v git is a mystery how they are able to withstand the

tûey4te 0fttacks to which. they are subjected. The rapid move-
of it bOhe snake.like tongue, however, is'probablv the secret

~cbmift tems.
di ew of the large uscf now made of hempen strapi for
elli means of transport, sîsters' chairs, etc., Herr

8tDigla recently made experiments with a variety of those
e(frotn a manufactory in Halberstadt), with reference to

d 0tLe. While cotton straps stretched about 6 p.ýr cent., the
D. e eue ones stretched Il per cent., and the four.fold

1 r cent. It appeared -(1) That Russian liemp is superior
baiali5Jn, about 10 pe r cent. ;(2) that cotton straps bear
I cely More thon hlIf thie breaking load of hempen strapa

94d Inaee millimetre of cross section. (3) Straps broke quiteeUl One tliread after another. Tliere was first a slightProc. ing, tlien the th reads broke wvitli distinct sound. This
oftillrty 18 valluable, as it inaures great safety, if the straps are
lOad5 'tefted. (4) The considerable uniformity of breaking
regnl5 .sl case proves that these straps cani be woven of great
ehi. '~Ity and perfection. (5) In use of the straps for alaters'

I and lt, 8 t -10-fold safety could be attaiued ;so tliat
(tlt aveage, 0.4 kg. per square millimetre cross section
ible 10atin vacant interstices may lie taken as the permis.

80d.
8 in teresting physical nietliods were described at the

kke nce Of tlie French Academv on 5th June. One is for
d tt-aningfict t he specific heat of Minerai substances, which it is

tod a get in large mass. It is devised, by MM. Thoulet
t1wo tgarge and is on the foiiowing principle :-Suppose
kb erMO.lecr j unctions in two smali tubes contain a

beZ Peii gravity. The substance under examination
ttz beae to a kn own temperature and put in -one of the

Of tedeflection of the gaivanometer measures the rise1f0to 'rture. This resuit is compared with that obtained
tnripenittil substance-e, g., pure copper. Water or oul of

ta e WUtfas the liquîd used. A comparison of the numeri-b~ aigt o several minerais wliose specific heat wss ibeastired
eX ~~ut , with the nunibers got by tliat physicist, provesetiOdenctne8s of the metliod. Again, a hygrometer, acting by

4lICkei- ou was described by M. Crova. It consista of a
gRroluised tube, briglitly polislied, interioriy, at one end wiîliOok8 .a558 and at tha other with a lens. The observer
tu th~ thloug il it tows rds a source of liglit, spplying the lens
th tee8 The air to lie examined is drawn slowly through
of tube .enterjng and leaving by tubulures at the ends. Round
.earb Iscooling arrangement, a cylinder holding suiphide

14teacon ti rougli which air is passed. When the dew-point
te d tiking changes occur in the interior aspect of theIla g }w appearl ng as dark brown spots. By raising andýi1a th"e temiperature several times, these are made to goDh4M1 aud a tliermoneter.bulb being inserted in tlie sul.

'A "1 the dew-point can be estimated very accurateiy. M.ýerbda new calorimeter.

ELECTRICITY AS A KOTOR FOR AERIAL NAVIGATION.
M. Tissandior gives an account in La Nature of soine ex-

periments which lie lias csrried on in regard to the propulsion
of air ballons by electric motors. Since the commencement
of these experinients considerable progress lias been made in
the construction of accumulators, but the Faure and Planté
accumnulators, constructed by M. de Kabath, are of consider-
able weiglit in comparison with the work whicli they are ca-
pable of doing. It takes but little leas tlian two liundred and
fifty kilogrammes of accumulators to produce one horse power.
It wouid not be impossible to construct special accumulators
mmcli ligliter and of large capacity, but without renouucing in
any manner the secondary batteries, M. Tissandier wishes to
take into account ail that can be obtained froni primary bat-
teries of great power. The batteries of large power are but
few, numberiug tbree : the Bunsen, the Daniell, and the
bichromate of potasli battery. The last is the most advanta-
geous in the present case.

After numerous experiments for determining the best comn-
postion for the exciting liquid, the nature of the jars, the

I i'm'it of thickness of the carbons and zincs, the number of tlie
latter in eacli element, finally to have a maximum power un-
der or below a minimum weight, M. Tissandier constructed a
model witli a large surface, whicli has given preliminary satis-
factory results. The idea of this mnodel was obtained from
seeing the bichiromate batteries of M. Trouvé work in his
electricai boat, and the firat experiments were made with four
Trouvé batteries.

The twenty-four elements, mnounted ini tension, put in mo-
tion a small Gramme motor of haîf a horge power. The work
produced measuî-ed wis 14 kilogrammeters per second
during one hour, and 10 kilogrammeters during the following
hour. The Gramme motor employed. was not constructed to
work witli thesý batteries, and the experiment was made under
the worst conditions, but it was demont.rated that the bichro-
mate batteries are mucli more constant than is generally
believed. The new model of battery is composed of an ebonite
trougli, 5 millimeters thick, measxiring 0-55 mi. in lengili, 0-16
in. in heiglit, sud about 0-14 m. in widtli lu this trougli are
placed verticaliy thirteen carbons and twelve amaigamated
zincs, arranged in alternation. The carbon plates are two and
a haif millimeters in thickness, the zinc plates about one milli-
meter. These plates are fixed to longitudinal bauds of copper,
which are screwed upon the exterior edge of thie ebon ite trough.
Notwithstanding its liglitnesa, the elements thus mounted are
very solid and may be shaken quite violently witliout the
carbons or zincs being deranged.

The ebonite vessel is furni.shed witli an oppning in the lower
part te admit a tube which, by the aid of a Tuliber pipe, coin-
municates with a receiver containing the bichromate solution.
By raising or lowering this receiver above or below the hattery
elements, the battery may lie filled or emptied. The battery
contains about 4 liters of liquid strongly cliarged witli bichro-
mate and suiphurie acid (the composition of the liquid, in
weight, is, water 100 parts, bichromate of potasli 16, and sul-
phuric acid 37). The solution being very concentrated, the
electrical resistance is leas. The electromotive force of this
battery is very variable, sud may become considerable .when
the exterior resistance is very feeble. lu an experiment per-
formed with a hot and very concentrated liquid, a mean cur-
rent of 110 ampères waq obtained during twenty minutes wiîli
a difference of potential at the limit of 1*68 volts. This re-
presents transferahie wDrk equivalent to 18 kilogrammeters lper
second. The boiling was so violent the liquid escaped outside
of the vessel sud put an end to the experiment.

This resuit Miay lie obtained practically, but the returns
whicli may lie depended upon in the normal condition of work
are favorable enough, sud then the battery will lie nearly
constant from ont, hour sud s haif to two boura. We give the
figures, from which one may tormi a correct ides of wliat msy
lie obtained. These are the mesu figures obtained by a series
of experiments nmade upon variable resistances:

A battery of eighteen elemen ta, arranged for tension, weighs
140 kilogrammes. Over a circuit of O 54 ohm resistauce it
Cives a transferable electric en-rgy of 135 kilogrammeters per
second for about oiîe hour sud a haif with s current of 50 am-
pères. A motor adapted to this battery will yield better
results. The motor weighs about 50 kilogrammes ; the resuits
obtained are as follows :

Witli a weiglit of 200 kilogrammes, battery and motor, it
is possible to produce a coutinuous sud constant work of 100
kilogrammeters per second during une hour sud s haîf.
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ELECTRICAL PROPELLER FOR BALLOONS.

Some experiments siready pertormed show that the- produc-
tioni of eleotricity may be prolonged:

. It. By agitating tMhe liquid ; tus is facilitated by employ-
ing communioating vessels;

2d. By adding new quantities of bichromate of potash ta
the Warmn and waated liquid ;

3M. By protecting the negative plate.
A battery of 18 element8, weigiiing 140 kilogrammes - the

weight of two men - will probably furnish for over two hours
a work of from one and a quarter to one and a haif horse power,
or the work of twelve to fifteen vigorous men. A similar bat-
tery with its motor may b. ea8ily carried by an elongated
balloon of small dimensions and of sinali diameter, and aller-
iin consequence littie resistance ta the air.

,WbIile testing the power of the battery, M. Tissandier ex-
perimented with a screw attached ta a dynamo-electrie motor.
A screw of 2*80 m. in diaineter was fixed ta a smali Siemens
dyname.eleetric machine, weighing 65 kilogrammes and

01'mounted npon a large stool (Fig. 2). The screw is 00Wof twa plane wings,flormed of wooden frmes, on wbicl'a#t
varnished witii gum lac, is stretched in such a manner be
form a smooth rigid surface. Slender bands of iron str6i%',,M0
the wooden arms, and smail wires prevent the scos iov
being put out of shape during its rotation. The WiDs <e$
an inclination of about thirty-five degrees. The 1nOtor
worked by a Faure accumulator, constructed by M. Ryb
The. experiments were carried on in the Siemens wOrk»JI
With forty accumulators mounted in tension, the scr' o
ane hundred revolutions a miaute, the armature of the 01
miking one thousand.Pl

Under these conditions it was easy to calculate by the0
umu of air displaced, that the. screw worked very 1ee
cally. The current of air at from one ta, two meters frOo .
apparatui w ta intense, and could h. sensibly felt at a di5t*
of ten meters. This fact was authenticated at the Observait
where*the system was exhibited. _d

(July' 1881.
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